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10 reasons to book a language course with 
Home Language International

1. We have over 40 years experience and are accredited by UNOSEL and 
ASIC which is by far the largest and most important accreditation body in 
the world: a guarantee of quality

2. 20 languages available in more than 30 countries : you choose the lan-
guage and the destination where it is spoken 

3. Our courses are available all year round: you choose the dates that suit 
you

4. We have over 2000 qualified host teachers worldwide: special attention 
is given to match your interests with those of your host family

5. Our network of regional Local Organisers are there to monitor your 
progress: no matter where you go there will be someone on the spot to 
help you

6. Living in your teacher’s home is the fastest way to learn a language : you 
will achieve your language goals naturally & efficiently

7. One to One language lessons adapted to your needs : you receive per-
sonal attention and tailor made lessons by your own private teacher 

8. Our courses are suitable for all ages and all levels :  you will improve 
your school grades, master your exams, better your job prospects

9. Unique personalised courses : you can choose from our many cultural, 
sporting, and leisure activities  

10. A memorable full immersion experience : sharing your host family’s 
life will give you a unique insight into another culture and language
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The Full
immersion
advantage

The most common criticism of 
language schools is that stu-
dents speak their own language 
when not in class, this weakness 
is completely eliminated with 
HLI’s method because you are 
the only student. You live and 
study in your teacher’s house 
so there is no travelling to and 
from school every day. You en-
joy a private bedroom, 3 meals 
a day with your host family, re-
ceive one-to-one language les-
sons, and then continue to use 
the language during the rest of 
your stay as you share the fam-
ily’s daily life. Mealtime 
conversation and social con-
tacts all take place in the lan-
guage you are studying so you 
never stop learning!

Living with your teacher means 
that you have the opportunity 
to speak the language before, 
during and after your lessons 
for a true full-immersion 
experience.

Private
language
lessons

Your teacher prepares the course 
for you alone. The lessons are com-
pletely personalised so your teacher 
will focus exactly on your needs and 
objectives. You can choose 10h (com-
bined with activities or cultural excur-
sions), 15h, 20h, 25h or 30h per week 
of one-to-one lessons and stay the 
number of weeks you wish. Whether 
you are a complete beginner or high-
ly advanced, the lessons are adapted 
to your level and your requirements.

Home Language International (HLI)
is a family run business offering full immersion language courses in over 30 
countries worldwide.

Our host
teachers

All of our teachers have either a rec-
ognised teaching certificate and/or 
a university degree (or equivalent). 
They have been visited by our local 
organisers which means that their 
qualifications have been verified and 
their homes thoroughly inspected. 
We have more than 2000 experi-
enced teachers worldwide. Special 
attention is given to match your in-
terests with those of the host family.

Our local 
organisers

Every destination we offer is super-
vised by a resident Local Organiser 
whose job is to monitor the progress 
of each student and to make sure 
their experience with us is both en-
joyable and successful.
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Hello everybody,

Live in your private teacher’s home and never speak your own language. With 
Home Language International you learn the language of your choice in the 
country of your choice (20 languages + 30 destinations !). This really is the best 
way for you to improve your language speaking and understanding rapidly 
and efficiently.

I am Ian Josephs and I invented the idea of “living and studying in your private  
teacher’s home” in 1979. We were the very first to offer this service and after 
over 40 years experience of welcoming more than 50,000 students you can be 
sure that we at Home Language International have the necessary experience 
needed to devise a course to suit your personal needs taking careful account 
of your age, your business or scholastic requirements, and your present level 
of English or any other language that you choose.

I am the founder and owner of HLI and unlike others in my position you can 
contact me directly by email at ian@monaco.mc I will be delighted to hear 
from you at any time.

Thank you for reading this,

IAN

Adults & 
professionals

Our Classic programme is perfectly 
suited for adults and professionals 
looking for a fast and efficient way 
of learning a language in a comfort-
able and welcoming environment. 
Whether you wish to improve your 
fluency or learn a new language, our 
programmes are adapted to your 
needs. Some of our teachers have 
knowledge of subjects such as busi-
ness, computing, engineering, tour-
ism etc. They are able to offer spe-
cialised courses using the vocabulary 
of these subjects on request. 

Children &
teenagers

Children and teenagers are placed 
with carefully selected friendly host 
families who are experienced in 
teaching young students. Our pro-
grammes with activities, sports, cul-
tural excursions, and farmstays are 
highly popular with teenagers and 
children who can learn whilst having 
fun.  We also offer a closer supervi-
sion option specially designed for up 
to 12 year olds, and students who 
are scared of leaving home for the 
first time can choose to share with a 
friend or parent.

on request free of charge to all 
students who have completed 
a language course in an English 
speaking country.

book-open
The HLI text 
book is 
available
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Classic language programme
Our original and most popular programme for adults. The Classic programme complete-
ly immerses you in the target language and culture. You enjoy full board accommodation, 
private language lessons, and free time outside lessons & mealtimes to explore on your 
own or share the daily life of your host family. Your host family will show you around the 
neighbourhood, local shops and public transport after your arrival, and will take you on 
at least 1 outing per week. 

Choose from 15, 20, 25, or 30 hours of one-to-one language lessons with your host teach-
er per week.

You can also choose to add options such as private bathroom, exam preparation, sports 
& leisure sessions (see pages 8-10)

• Full board accommodation in your teacher’s home

• 15 to 30 hours private language lessons per week

• Recommended age 18+

graduation-cap
 

Choose your
programme
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Language programme with activities

Language programme with cultural excursions

Our programme with activities offers you the unique opportunity to put your language skills to immediate use after 
your lessons with activity based learning.  Activities may include visits to local places of interest, national parks, shop-
ping, cooking traditional foods, afternoon tea, bowling, mini-golf, swimming, board games...... etc. These will depend 
on the family location and local events as well as your personal interests. Please let us know which activities are of par-
ticular interest to you as this will help us select the most suitable host family. This programme is highly recommended 
for under 18s.

Choose from 10, 15, 20 or 25 hours of one-to-one language lessons with your private teacher + 5, 10, 15 or 20 hours of 
activities per week.

• Full board accommodation in your teacher’s home

• 10 to 25 hours private language lessons per week

• 5 to 20 hours activities including entrance fees (where applicable) and transport

We have combined your language course with trips to discover the sights and customs of the country you are visiting. 
The cultural programme usually includes 3 visits with your teacher or any adult member of the family. Where there 
is a choice of visits these will depend on family location and your personal preference. All excursions are in the target 
language so you’ll be learning as you explore!

Choose from 10, 15, 20, or 25 hours of one-to-one language lessons with your private teacher per week and at least 3 
visits from our suggested packages. (If you require a cultural activity that we do not offer, please ask us for a quote as 
we may be able to arrange it for you)  

• Full board accommodation in your teacher’s home

• 10 to 25 hours private language lessons per week

• 3 cultural visits including transport & entrance fees (where applicable) for you and the accompanying person
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Stay with your host family and experience life on a working farm. 
Includes full board accommodation, 10 hours of private English lessons and 10 hours of 
farm activities per week. Activities may vary according to the farm, they may include fruit 
or vegetable picking, collecting eggs, feeding the animals, milking the cows/goats etc.
Our farmstays are available in Dublin, Cork and the Limerick region, and in New Zealand. 

Accommodation only

Duo nationality

Farmstay

Full board (=breakfast, lunch and evening meal) or half board (=breakfast and evening 
meal) accommodation with your host family. Enjoy your meals, a private bedroom, and 
friendly conversation but no lessons or activities. Suitable for adults only (or minors ac-
companied by their parent) as participants need to be independent. 

Activities without lessons
Supplement of £195 / €225 / US$270 per week on the 15 hour Classic Programme rates.
For students who do not want formal lessons but who wish to improve their fluency in a 
full immersion environment.     
Includes full board accommodation, 15 hours of accompanied activities per week (ex-
tra hours activities on request), activity expenses such as entrance fees & transport, no 
lessons. The activities are decided between you and your host family according to your 
interests and location, they may include visits to local places of interest, cultural events, 
cooking, shopping, mini-golf, national parks, art galleries, antiques, country pub (18+), af-
ternoon tea etc.

On request in South East England only, Green price band with 20% reduction.
For students aged 13-17 who wish to share the lessons and accommodation with a stu-
dent of a different nationality. A unique opportunity to make a new friend and share a 
course with another student who does not speak your own language.  Includes full board 
accommodation, 10 hours shared lessons + 5 hours shared activities per week, activity 
expenses such as entrance fees & transport. 

Programme dates:  
Duo 1: Arrival June 21st - Departure July 5th 
Duo 2:  Arrival August 2nd - Departure August 16th

NEW!

Other programmes
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You have already organised your own accommodation and would like a teacher to come 
to you. You must stay in a large town offered by us and choose a minimum of 15 hours of 
language lessons per week. 
A supplement for the teacher’s transport may be charged. 
Deduct £150, €200 or US$200 from the price of the 15, 20, 25 or 30 hour Classic programme. 

Live one-to-one language lessons on our online interactive platform with a native language 
teacher. Brush up your language skills before going abroad, prepare for an exam, improve 
your pronunciation and boost your confidence, or simply practise conversation… whether 
you are learning a language for your profession, for business, for your studies or for pleas-
ure, this course is customised to your individual needs. 
Learn from home or from your work place at the time that suits you.
Combine it with one of our language programmes and receive a 5% discount on the live 
class !
£40 per session, minimum 10 sessions (1 session = 45 minutes).

Lessons only

Online live class

5% reduction for students aged 60+ on the language programme with activities. Host families 
are selected within your age group to match your own interests & background whenever 
possible.

Senior special 60+

Accompanying person

2 students sharing a programme

Crash course

Long stay

20% discount on the price of a 1 week programme of accommodation with lessons. Concen-
trate all your lessons in an intensive 2, 3 or 4 day period (does not apply to Lessons only or 
the Online live class).

20% discount per student. If you choose to share your course you must come with another 
student who has the same language level as you, on the same dates and on the same pro- 
gramme. You share lessons, activities (if applicable) and in most cases also share a room. 
Please complete 2 booking forms (one for each student) and write the name of the person 
you are sharing with.

10% discount on the 3rd & 4th week, and 5% discount on subsequent weeks for all pro-
grammes with lessons and/or activities. Not applicable to transfers, sport, and leisure options.

20% discount for the second person aged 4 or over and 75% reduction for children under 4 
years old sharing with their parent. This option is available with full board (breakfast, lunch 
and dinner) accommodation for a person accompanying a student having lessons. They will 
share a room but will not have lessons nor activities. The Full board accommodation only 
rates apply. 

Discounts*

*Discounts are not cumulative with other reductions and do not apply to transfers, sport 
and leisure options.

NEW!
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Business & specialised vocabulary

Exam preparation

Supplement of £90, €130 or US$130 per week
Designed for students who need to improve their professional language skills. Special-
ised vocabulary with technical terms in areas such as business, medicine, engineering, law, 
computing, architecture, tourism etc. can be provided on request. Please note that our 
teachers are not actual engineers, doctors, lawyers etc. Families are carefully selected to 
match your needs and we try to provide a teacher with a similar background to your own.

Supplement of £90, €130 or US$130 per week
Your teacher will design a course to prepare you for an exam (Cambridge First Certificate, 
Proficiency, TOEIC, TOEFL). Please note that we do not organise the exams. You must bring 
your own material, books, previous exam papers and any other material you need to pre-
pare for the exam.

Combine your language programme with your favourite sport or try a new one! Choose 
from the sports available in your chosen destination. Price includes transport, equipment 
hire (where applicable) and usually 3 sessions of approximately 1 hour each (or more if 
you join a group), these will depend on your level, chosen sport, and family location. The 
sessions usually take place with a professional instructor but where suitable may also be 
with a family member. Please note that some sports are available in certain regions only, 
may be seasonal and subject to weather conditions. Supplements may apply for advanced 
levels. *Subject to availability at the time of reservation.

Leisure*

Sport*

Spend the day at a famous theme park, go on an adventure tour, learn a traditional dance, 
etc. Choose from the leisure options available in your chosen destination. Price includes 
entrance fees and transport. The leisure activity is usually with your language teacher but 
can take place with any adult member of the family or a professional instructor.  
*Subject to availability at the time of reservation.

Teacher refresher course
Supplement of £90, €130 or US$130 per week
Designed for language teachers who wish to master their use of the language in the class-
room and teaching methodology. 
Expand your teaching techniques, practise teacher/student role playing, extend and per-
fect your language skills (accent, fluency, expressions, idioms etc...)
We have expert teachers able to teach at a very advanced level who will build on your exist-
ing teaching knowledge and experience.

Choose your 
options

Sport & Leisure options can be added to any pro-
gramme that includes accommodation provided your 
host family lives in the region where these options 
are offered.
Other sports & leisure activities can be arranged on 
request so do not hesitate to ask us for a quote.
exclamation-triangle Agents: please note sport & leisure option 
prices are net.

NEW!
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Closer supervision
Supplement of £99, €150 or US$150 per week 
Closer supervision is available for students under 18 and compulsory for students aged 12 
or under. This guarantees that the teacher or an adult member of the family is at home at 
all times when the student is there. This option does not guarantee activities.
Closer supervision can only be booked with lessons and/or activities (not on the Accom-
modation Only or Lessons Only programmes).

Special needs

Special diets

Supplement of £99, €150 or US$150 per week
We welcome students with physical disabilities (such as vision or hearing impairments), 
emotional or behavioural disorders (such as ADHD) or learning difficulties (such as dys-
lexia) provided we are notified of these in advance.

Supplement of £99, €150 or US$150 per week
We welcome students who need special diets provided we are notified in detail of these 
in advance. If these diets involve the host family making extra arrangements (such as a 
gluten-free diet) a supplement will be charged.

Private bathroom
Supplement of £140, €190 or US$190 per week  
Accommodation with your own private bathroom. 20% reduction per person on a shared 
programme. Please note this option is not available in all destinations.

VIP
Supplement of £400, €400 or US$400 per week
This option is specially designed for people who enjoy a very comfortable standard of living 
at home and who require extra comfort when they come to stay with a host family. You 
can expect a superior standard of accommodation and meals. VIP stays always include a 
private bathroom and VIP students can be sure that their teacher has plenty of experience 
and knows how to satisfy their requirements. 

Christmas/New Year/Thanksgiving
Supplement  £100, €150 or US$150
Any bookings which include 24th, 25th Dec (Christmas); 31st, 1st Jan (New Year); or 26 No-
vember in the USA only (Thanksgiving) are subject to a supplement. If your stay includes 
both Christmas and New Year the supplement is charged twice. 

Book the Language and general activities programme during Christmas or New Year and 
fully experience the traditional festivities together with your host family. 
Activities typically include traditional meal,  decorating the Christmas tree, Christmas fairs 
& carols, town decorations/lights, shopping, fireworks… (available in countries where 
Christmas and New Year is traditionally celebrated).
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Transfers

Extra nights
Extra nights without lessons can be arranged to allow for flight schedules. Please note that 
from 4 extra nights onwards a full week is charged. See individual destinations for prices.

We can arrange transfers from the nearest airport, station or seaport to your host family. 
Transfers are taken care of by the host family, the local organiser or a private driver (usu-
ally by car, occasionally by public transport). Please contact us for a quote if your transfer 
destination is not listed. If you do not arrive at the airport/port/station indicated on your 
family profile or if you arrive/leave the host family before 8am or after 8pm charges will 
be increased. A supplement may be charged for late arrival and UM service (unaccompa-
nied minors) if there is a lot of waiting time. Transfers are usually individual but can in rare 
cases be shared with other students. 

Students aged 15 and under MUST take 2-way transfers unless we are notified that they 
are accompanied by their parents.

A mobile phone number is required for all students who book transfers.

See page 60-61 for airports and prices.

5 Star exclusive
Double the published rates
Speak to your business associates in their own language and you will gain their immedi-
ate respect. Senior executives may hesitate before travelling abroad to learn a language 
because the average family accepting students in their home does not live at the standard 
to which an executive is accustomed. We have therefore selected our most exclusive fami-
lies who host for the love of teaching and the pleasure of meeting people from different 
international backgrounds. They will offer you extra comfort including a private bathroom 
and tailor-made lessons &  activities for a truly memorable experience.

Boarding
For university students or children/teens in boarding school who are looking for a place to 
stay during half term. Our host families welcome long-term guests on a full board basis, 
provide a private bedroom with a study and can prepare students for their exams (IGCSE/
GCSE/A levels/BA/MA…etc). Pick up & drop off can be organised from school. Please con-
tact us for a quote.

plane

HLI Click
Choose your own host family! We have selected host families with whom you can get in 
touch with directly before you book your course to make sure that your personal relation-
ship is good and that the hospitality will be everything you are looking for. This is a unique 
opportunity offered by HLI. Visit our website: www.hli.co.uk to see our selected families.
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hand-point-right All programmes are from SUNDAY 
to SUNDAY
hand-point-right Most families live outside the city 
centre 
hand-point-right Please choose 3 regions (where 
available) in order of preference 
when booking
hand-point-right English is available in many non               
-English speaking countries on re-
quest

Important to remember

We strongly recommend that all stu-
dents, especially the younger ones, 
book activities as these allow them to 
practise what has been studied dur-
ing the lessons and work on conver-
sational skills while enjoying them-
selves. Keeping the younger students 
occupied contributes to making the 
stay successful. School holidays may 
not be on the same dates as in your 
home country so the children in the 
host family may be at school during 
your stay.

hand-point-right Sports & Leisure options may be 
unavailable at certain times of the 
year, can be subject to weather con-
ditions and may be unsuitable for 
certain ages
hand-point-right July & August: We need to receive 
bookings at least 2 months in ad-
vance for this busy period
hand-point-right Please note only one discount can 
be claimed at any one time

hand-point-right You can combine different 
programmes, for example 1 week of 
lessons with activities + 1 week of les-
sons with cultural visits etc. The pro-
grammes should be in the same area 
to avoid a change of family
hand-point-right A mobile phone number is re-
quired for all students 

exclamation-triangle

Activities
walking

We recommend that you contact 
your host family by phone or email 
at least one week before your stay. 
Our host families would like to learn 
more about you, your food prefer-
ences, language level and what you 
are expecting from your course. This 
will help them prepare better for 
your stay. Families in a foreign coun-
try may not have the same way of 
living as you. There may be different 
rules, food and living conditions. You 
should be ready to accept cultural 
differences in order to get the most 
out of your stay.

Your host 
family

users

In many countries you cannot smoke 
in public areas (bars, restaurants 
etc.). Very often, our host families do 
not allow smoking in the house. If 
there are smokers in the host family 
they will often smoke outside or only 
in a specific area in the house. When 
you book your programme please tell 
us if you prefer a non-smoking fam-
ily.

Smoking

We advise parents to ask their chil-
dren to limit the use of smart phones, 
laptops or tablets since frequent 
communication with friends and 
family in their mother tongue will af-
fect their full-immersion experience.

Smartphones, 
tablets etc.

We recommend you bring at least 
£65, €85 or US$85 spending money 
per week. 

Spending 
money

EU students travelling to an EU coun-
try are advised to get the European 
Health Insurance Card.  All students 
are advised to have personal insur-
ance to cover any cancellation, loss of 
property etc. 

Insurance

smoking

mobile wallet file

Advice for your stay
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Sport Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price usually includes 
3 sessions of approximately 1 hour each (unless mentioned otherwise), hire of equipment and transport

Leisure Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport and 
entrance fees for the student and accompanying person (where applicable)

Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities £190

Price 
band

10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

£865 £985 £1,105 £1,225

£935 £1,055 £1,175 £1,295

£1,030 £1,150 £1,270 £1,390

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons £24/hour Extra night 

full boardPrice 
band

15hrs
lessons

20hrs
lessons

25hrs
lessons

 30hrs
lessons

£795 £915 £1,035 £1,155 £80

£865 £985 £1,105 £1,225 £90

£960 £1,080 £1,200 £1,320 £100

graduation-cap

Fitness/Yoga (adults) £120
Badminton, Canoe/Kayak (Cornwall/Devon/Dorset/Durham/Glasgow), Football or basketball (Manchester, 
junior), Sailing (Cornwall/Devon/Gloucestershire 2X2h), Surfing (Cornwall/Devon 2X2h; Newcastle 3X2h), Tennis £190
Horse riding £230
Golf, Rowing (age 16+) (Berkshire, Cambridge, Oxford, Stratford) £290
Fishing on the River Dee (Aberdeenshire,  2 half days) £230
Adventure Sport (Aberdeen 2X2h30: choose 2 from Skating, BMXing, Skateboard, Climbing...) £250

Transfers
See page 60-61 for rates and airports

A trip to Taunton or Salisbury Racecourse (Wiltshire/Somerset) £130
Harry Potter Warner Bros. Studios tour (Hertfordshire) £160
Full day excursion to Legoland (Berkshire/Buckinghamshire) £160
Full day excursion to Chessington world of adventures or Thorpe Park (London) £190
Full day excursion to Longleat Safari & Adventure Park including Jungle Kingdom (Wiltshire/Somerset) £160
2 Theme Parks  such as: Crealy Adventure Park, Adrenalin Quarry, Comb Martin Wildlife & Dinosaur park, 
etc. (Cornwall/Devon) £190

Accommodation only
Full board Half board

£560 £504
£630 £574
£700 £644
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Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Price 
band

10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

£895 £1,015 £1,135 £1,255
£965 £1,085 £1,205 £1,325

£1,060 £1,180 £1,300 £1,420
exclamation-triangle Supplements apply for London please see descriptions page 15

Aberdeen 
Choose 3 visits from: Maritime Mu-
seum, University & Cathedral, Aber-
deen Art Gallery, Gordon’s Highland-
er Museum, Glendronach Whisky 
Distillery, Johnstons of Elgin, Dean’s 
Visitor Centre, Dunnottar Castle, Fet-
tercairn Distillery, St Cyrus Nature 
Reserve, Montrose Wild Life Centre

Bath
Choose 3 visits from: Roman Baths, 
Assembly Rooms & Fashion Muse-
um, Shopping in Bath Centre, Bath’s 
Georgian Architecture (including the 
Circus & Queen Square), The Cres-
cents of Bath, Royal Victoria Park & 
Botanical Gardens, Jane Austen’s 
Museum & Pulteney Street (where 
she lived), a Bath walk (Canal walk, 
Skyline walk, Ghost walk or Comedy 
walk), Prior Park Landscape, Muse-
um of Bath Architecture, Beckford’s 
Tower & Museum, Herschel Museum 
of Astronomy, American Museum in 
Britain, Bath Postal Museum, Hol-
burne Museum

Berkshire & 
Buckinghamshire
Choose 3 visits from: Windsor Boat 
trip, Runnymede boat trip, Bentley 
Priory Museum, Ruislip Lido Railway, 
Ealing Abbey, Spitfire Simulator & Air 
Transport Auxiliary, Windsor shops, 
Pitshanger Manor Museum, The 
Gunnersbury Museum, The Natural 
History Museum, Uxbridge Shopping 
Mall, Animal Rangers Holyport, Be-
konscot model village, Boulters lock 
& Ray Mill Island

Birmingham
Choose 3 visits from: Dudley Zoo and 
Castle, Sea Life centre, trip to Strat-
ford, Birmingham Museum and Art 
Gallery, Lichfield Cathedral & town, 
Black Country Living & Working Mu-
seum

Bristol
Choose 3 visits from: SS Great Brit-
ain, Clifton Suspension Bridge, Boat 
Trip, St Mary Redcliff Church, Cabot 
Tower, Bristol City Docks, Bristol Ca-
thedral, Bristol Museum & Gallery, 
Shopping Cabot Circus, Clifton Vil-
lage or Bristol Shopping Quarter), 
Bristol Zoo Gardens, M Shed, Bristol 
Aquarium, Arnolfini (Contemporary 
Arts), The Architecture Centre

Cambridgeshire
Choose 3 visits from: University Col-
leges tour, Open Bus Tour, Fitzwil-
liam Museum, Punting tour of the 
River Cam, University Botanic Gar-
dens, Wren Museum, Grantchester 
Village & The Orchard Tea Garden, 
Museum of Anthropology & Arche-
ology, Ely & Ely Cathedral, Museum 
of Cambridge, Sedgwick Museum, 
Museum of Zoology, Market Square, 
Wandlebury Country Park, Mill Road 
& Cemetery, Fudge Kitchen, Milton 
Country Park, Historic Eagle Pub 
(+18)

Cornwall
Choose 3 visits from: Royal Cornwall 
Museum, Truro Cathedral, Penden-
nis Castle, Tintagel Castle, Newquay 
Zoo, Lands End Experience, Eden 
project, Poldark Mine, Minack Thea-
tre, St Michael’s Mount, The lost gar-
dens of Heligan

Devon
Choose 3 visits from: World of Coun-
try Life, Paignton Zoo, Dartmoor Zoo, 
Museums, Pennywell Farm, Wild-
life Centres, Kents Cavern, Histori-
cal Castles, Living Coast, Greenway, 
Burgh Island, Becky Falls, Morwell-
ham Quay, Plymouth Aquarium
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Dorset
Choose 3 visits from: Bournemouth 
beach, Russell Cotes Museum, 
Christchurch Priory & Quay, Heng-
istbury Head & Mudeford Spit, Wim-
borne Minister & Model Town, King-
ston Lacey House, Poole Harbour & 
Quay, Sandbank beach, Compton 
Acres

Edinburgh
Choose 3 visits from: Edinburgh Zoo 
or Edinburgh Castle or The Royal 
Yacht Britannia, Rosslyn Chapel, Na-
tional Museum of Scotland, Museum 
of Childhood, National Portrait Gal-
lery, National Gallery of Modern Art. 
For over 18s: Pub tour, Whisky tast-
ing

Glasgow
Choose 3 visits from: Glasgow Sci-
ence Centre, Sharmanka Kinetic 
theatre (static statues), The Ghost 
Walk of Glasgow, Shopping in Glas-
gow’s Style Mile, Kelvingrove Art Gal-
lery & Museum, Gallery of Modern 
Art, Burrell Collection, Museum of 
Transport, Glasgow Cathedral & The 
Crypt of Saint Mungo, Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh Experience, University 
of Glasgow, House for an Art Lover, 
The Hunterian, The Lighthouse (Scot-
land’s Centre for design & architec-
ture), The Mackintosh House, The 
Mackintosh Church, Ruchill Church 
Hall, Scotland Street School Museum, 
Willow Tea Rooms. For the Football 
fans: Visit of Ibrox Stadium (home 
of the Glasgow Rangers), Hampden 
Park (Scotland’s National Stadium), 
The Football Museum & the Stadium 
(+ score a goal on the field!) 

Gloucestershire
Choose 3 visits from: A festival (horse-
racing, performing arts, music, po-
etry, comedy, literature, science, 
jazz; food & drink etc. depending on 
time of year and student’s interests), 
Cotswold villages, Sudeley, Berkeley 
or Warwick castle, Ragley Hall, Blen-
heim Palace, Cribbs Causeway Shop-
ping centre, Puzzlewood, Kingsholm 
Rugby Stadium, Clearwell Caves, 
Dean Heritage Centre, Cotswold Mo-
toring Museum, The Wilson (art & 
architecture), Hidcote Manor Garden 
or Kiftsgate Court Gardens

Hampshire South
Choose 3 visits from: Gunwharf 
Quays, Spinnaker tower, Mary Rose 
museum or HMS Victory, Marwell 
Zoo, Blue Reef Museum

Isle of Wight
Choose 3 visits from: Osborne 
House, Carisbrooke  castle, Qarr Ab-
bey, Owl & Monkey Sanctuary & Tap-
nell Farm, Farrinford House, Brad-
ing Roman Villa, St Mildred Church, 
Dinosaur Isle, Calbourne Water Mill, 
Bus & Coach Museum, Quays Arts 
Centre , Cowes Maritime Museum, 
Coastal Path Walk

Kent East
Choose 3 visits from: Dover Castle, 
Walmer Castle, Canterbury City Tour  
( including Shopping, Canterbury 
tales & the Cathedral ) , a Zoo, a Wild-
life Park, Broadstairs  ( including Dick-
ens House Museum & Botany Bay), 
Margate  ( including Turner Gallery, 
boutiques & artisans shops ),  Folke-
stone  ( including the Creative Corner 
shops & cafes with artists workshops 
& galleries ),  White Cliffs Walk, Rye 
Medieval Town

London 1
3 visits from list B

London 2
1 visit from list A + 2 visits from list B
Supplement £80

London 3
2 visits from list A + 1 visit from list B
Supplement £130

London 4
3 visits from list A
Supplement £200

List A
Madame Tussauds, London Aquarium, St Paul’s Cathedral, Tower of 
London, London Eye, The London Dungeon (age 13+), Shakespeare’s 
Globe Theatre, Westminster Abbey, Bus tour

List B 
British Museum, Victoria & Albert Museum, Natural History Museum, 
Science Museum, Museum of London, Tate Modern, Charles Dickens 
Museum, Sherlock Holmes Museum, National Gallery, Covent Garden, 
Camden Market, Piccadilly Circus/Oxford Street/Regent Street, Har-
rods, M&M’s® World, Changing of the guard at Buckingham Palace

Cultural Programmes
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Scottish Borders
Full-day trip to Edinburgh: includes 
road trip through stunning land-
scapes and visit of Edinburgh city 
centre

Stratford
Choose 3 visits from: Shakespeare’s 
house, Warwick Castle, Holy Trin-
ity Church, Coventry Transport Mu-
seum, Herbert Art Gallery, Redwings 
Horse Sanctuary, The Mad Museum, 
Anne Hathaway’s Cottage, Magic Al-
ley, Tudor World Museum, Butterfly 
Farm, Rother Street market

Sussex
Choose 3 visits from: Historic Bright-
on Lanes, Lewes Castle, Sea Life Cen-
tre, Lama Farm, Brighton Museum, 
Batemans, Arundel Castle, Smug-
glers Caves Experience

Wales South
St Fagans (Museum of Welsh life), Big 
Pit (coal mining museum in Welsh 
Valleys), Caerphilly Castle
(traditional Welsh castle)

Wiltshire South
Choose 3 visits from: Salisbury Cathe-
dral & Close & Mompesson House, 
Stonehenge or Avebury, walking tour 
of the medieval city of Salisbury to 
include: Salisbury Market, The Guild-
hall, River Avon and Queen Elizabeth 
Gardens, Old Sarum, Wilton, Salis-
bury Shopping Trip

Yorkshire North
Choose 3 visits from: York Minster, 
Yorvik Viking Centre, York Castle Mu-
seum, Yorkshire Museum, National 
Railway Museum, River Cruise to 
Bishopthorpe Palace, Yorkshire Air 
Museum, City Walls Walks, Archae-
logical dig

Kent North
Choose 3 visits from: Dickens World, 
Chatham Dockyard, Rochester Cas-
tle, Rochester Cathedral, Blue Water 
Shopping Centre, Leeds castle, Dick-
ens World, Upnor Castle

Kent West
Choose 3 visits from: Historic Tun-
bridge Wells Pantiles area, Lewes 
Castle, Sea Life Centre, Lama Farm, 
Brighton Museum, Batemans, Battle 
Abbey, Penshurst Place, Hever Castle

Lincolnshire
Choose 3 visits from: Aviation
Heritage Museum, Grimsby Fish-
ing Heritage Centre, York Railway 
Museum, Normanby Hall, Scawby 
Hall, Gainsborough Old Hall, Lincoln 
Castle, Tattershall Castle, Burghley 
House

Liverpool
Choose 2 visits from: 1. Liverpool FC 
tour or Blue Planet Aquarium 2. River 
Explorer (Ferry) + Spaceport 3. Plan-
etarium + World Museum 4. Albert 
Dock: Maritime Museum + Slavery 
Museum or Tate Gallery 5. Beatles 
Tour (inside the homes of John Len-
non & Paul McCartney)

Manchester
Sea Life Centre OR Manchester Unit-
ed FC tour + 2 visits from Museum 
of Science and Industry, Manchester 
Museum, City Art Gallery, Trafford 
Shopping Centre

Newcastle
Choose 3 visits from: Castle Keep, 
the Baltic Centre for Contemporary 
Art, The Bridges over the Tyne, The 
Great North Museum, St. James 
Park (Sports Direct ARENA, home 
to Newcastle United Football Club), 
Tynemouth priory & Castle in Tyne- 
mouth Village, Blue Reef Aquarium

Oxford
Choose 3 visits from: Blenheim Pal-
ace or Harry Potter Tour of Oxford, 
Oxford University Tour, Tour C.S. 
Lewis’s Home, City Walking Tour, 
Cotswold Wildlife Park, Ashmolean 
Museum, Natural History Museum,  
Science Museum, Oxford Botanical 
Garden, Oxford’s Covered Market
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities £190

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Gibraltar £935 £1,055 £1,175 £1,295

Gibraltar
English

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons £24/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Gibraltar £865 £985 £1,105 £1,225 £90

graduation-cap

Gibraltar

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Gibraltar £965 £1,085 £1,205 £1,325

Gibraltar
Choose 3 visits from: Nature Reserve, St Michael’s Cave, WW2, Europa Point, High Street & Town Square, Sky walk & 
Windsor Suspension Bridge, Dolphin watching tour

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: £630 Half board: £574 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

All regions US$1,745 US$1,945 US$2,145 US$2,345

Australia
English

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

All regions US$1,655 US$1,855 US$2,055 US$2,255 US$140

graduation-cap

Perth

Melbourne

Sydney

Gold Coast

Brisbane

Cairns

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

All regions US$1,795 US$1,995 US$2,195 US$2,395

Sydney
Choose 3 visits from: Sydney Opera House, Aboriginal Cultural Tour, Tribal Warrior Harbour Cruise, Museum of Con-
temporary Art, The Australian Museum, Hyde Park Barracks Museum, Cockatoo Island

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$980 Half board: US$896 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Cable water ski (Cairns, 3x1h) US$220
Flow rider (Cairns, 3x1h) US$190
Ice Skating (Melbourne/Sydney 3x1h) US$250
Accompanied trip on Kuranda Rainforest Skyrail cableway (Cairns) US$260
Surf (Gold Coast 1 full day) US$310
Accompanied trip to Rainforestation (Cairns) including wildlife park, Army Duk tour, Aboriginal dancing, boomerang 
& spear throwing US$210
Accompanied trip to Green Island Great Barrier Reef (Cairns) US$295

Sport & Leisure Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport, 
entrance fees and hire of equipment (where applicable)
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Vienna €1,455 €1,655 €1,855 €2,055

Austria
German

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Vienna €1,380 €1,580 €1,780 €1,980 €128

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Vienna €1,510 €1,710 €1,910 €2,110

Vienna

Vienna
Choose 3 visits from: Schönbrunn or Hofburg Palace, Stephansplatz & Cathedral, Rathausplatz & Town Hall, Mariahil-
fer or Kärntner Strasse Shopping, Tiergarten Zoo, Belvedere Museum, State Opera, Natural History Museum, Donau-
turm viewing tower & Donauinsel, Naschmarkt (market), Museum of Technology, MAK Museum, Fine Arts Museum, 
MuseumsQuartier, The Imperial Treasury, The Riesenrad (the Great Wheel), Grinzing (area with village atmosphere), 
The Cobenzl or Kahlenberg (viewing points)

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €896 Half board: €833 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

exclamation-triangle Closer supervision is compulsory 
for minors (under 18)
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Flanders €1,310 €1,510 €1,710 €1,910

Belgium
Dutch

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Flanders €1,235 €1,435 €1,635 €1,835 €120

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Flanders €1,325 €1,525 €1,725 €1,925

Flanders

Antwerp
Discover the old city including the medieval streets, Grand-Place, historical Town Hall, fortress, Guild Houses, Private 
House Museum and horse-drawn tram ride

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €840 Half board: €777 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Rio de Janeiro US$1,280 US$1,480 US$1,680 US$1,880

Brazil
Portuguese

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Rio de Janeiro US$1,190 US$1,390 US$1,590 US$1,790 US$115

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Rio de Janeiro US$1,290 US$1,490 US$1,690 US$1,890

Rio de Janeiro

Rio de Janeiro
Choose 3 visits from: Botanical Gardens, Trekking at Tijuca’s Forest, Rio’s Museum of Art, National Museum of Fine 
Arts, Museum of Modern Art, Museu do Amanhã (Museum of Tomorrow), Centro Cultural Banco do Brasil, Lapa 
(Bohemian neighborhood), Walking tour of downtown, Ipanema and Leblon (fancy beach areas), Soccer Match at 
Maracanã stadium

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$805 Half board: US$721 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

exclamation-triangle Bookings which include any of the Rio 
Carnival dates (21-26 February 2020) are 
subject to a US$150 supplement per week 
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Toronto, Vancouver US$1,590 US$1,790 US$1,990 US$2,190

Canada
English

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Toronto, Vancouver US$1,500 US$1,700 US$1,900 US$2,100 US$140

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Toronto, Vancouver US$1,640 US$1,840 US$2,040 US$2,240

Vancouver
Toronto

Toronto
Choose 3 visits from: The ROM, CN Tower, Casa Loma, 
Ripley’s Aquarium or 2 of the previous and 1 of the fol-
lowing: The Toronto Zoo, The Ontario Science Centre

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$980 Half board: US$896 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Vancouver
Choose 3 visits from: Stanley Park, Granville Island, Mu-
seum of Anthropology, Van Dusen Botanical Garden, 
Aquarium, Classical Chinese Garden, Art Gallery, Grouse 
Mountain, Gastown, Capilano Suspension Bridge

Canoe/Kayak (Toronto, half day week + group event) US$420
Horse riding (Toronto, 3x1h) US$410
Tennis (Vancouver, 3x1h)
Many sports available in Vancouver please ask us for a quote (hockey, baseball, river-rafting, ski....) US$280
Sporting event (Vancouver: baseball, soccer, hockey game...) on request
Wonderland Amusement Park (Toronto full day accompanied excursion) US$230

Sport & Leisure Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport, 
entrance fees and hire of equipment (where applicable)

exclamation-triangle Vancouver is only available to children aged 12+ 
The closer supervision option is compulsory for
students under 15
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Quebec US$1,560 US$1,760 US$1,960 US$2,160

Canada
French

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Quebec US$1,470 US$1,670 US$1,870 US$2,070 US$140

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Quebec US$1,570 US$1,770 US$1,970 US$2,170

Quebec

Quebec
Choose 3 visits from: Place Royale & Old Quebec, Battlefields park, Quartier Petit-Champlain, Sainte-Anne-de-Beau-
pré, Dufferin Terrace Sights, La Citadelle, Plains of Abraham, Museum of Civilisation, Parliament Building, Notre Dame 
de Quebec, Beaux Arts Museum, Old Port Market, Observatory

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$980 Half board: US$896 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Santiago US$1,280 US$1,480 US$1,680 US$1,880

Chile
Spanish

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Santiago US$1,190 US$1,390 US$1,590 US$1,790 US$115

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Santiago US$1,290 US$1,490 US$1,690 US$1,890

Santiago

Santiago
Choose 3 visits from: Cerro San Cristobal, Barrio Bellavista (Bohemian quarter) & Cerro Santa Lucía , Santiago Centre: 
Cathedral & Palacio Presidencial & Plaza de Armas, Universidad Católica, Vineyard Cousiño Macul, Cousiño Palace, 
Cajón del Maipo (canyon), Los Dominicos Village, Vega Central (open market)

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$805 Half board: US$721 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Nanjing, Shanghai US$1,560 US$1,760 US$1,960 US$2,160

China
Chinese (Mandarin)   

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Nanjing, Shanghai US$1,470 US$1,670 US$1,870 US$2,070 US$120

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Nanjing, Shanghai US$1,560 US$1,760 US$1,960 US$2,160

Nanjing

Shanghai

Nanjing
Choose 3 visits from: Nanjing Museum & the CBD of Nanjing, Purple Mountain & Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s Mausoleum, The 
Confucius Temple, Wanda Mall (amusement park) ,  Xianlin Lake, Traditional Chinese Village visit, Brocade Museum & 
Nanjing Massacre Museum, Presidential Palace

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$840 Half board: US$756 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

exclamation-triangle Students stay with a host family but 
often have an unrelated teacher for lessons. 
Limited availability in August
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

San José US$1,280 US$1,480 US$1,680 US$1,880

Costa Rica
Spanish

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

San José US$1,190 US$1,390 US$1,590 US$1,790 US$115

graduation-cap

San José

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$805 Half board: US$721 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

San José US$1,290 US$1,490 US$1,690 US$1,890

San José
Choose 3 visits from: La Paz waterfall gardens, Atenas Coffee tour, Museum tour: (National Theatre, Jade Museum, 
Museum of pre-Columbian Gold), Poas Volcano National Park, I razú Volcano & Lankester Botanical Garden, Zip Line 
Canopy tour
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Havana US$1,415 US$1,615 US$1,815 US$2,015

Cuba
Spanish

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Havana US$1,325 US$1,525 US$1,725 US$1,925 US$115

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Havana US$1,420 US$1,620 US$1,820 US$2,020

Havana

Havana
Choose 3 visits from: The Estatua de Cristo Park Views, Old Havana, Taller Experimental de Grafica, Calle Mercaderes 
& Museums, Castillo del Morro (Artist Street), Seaside Malecon, Museo de La Ciudad, Casa del Chocolate Museum, 
Baseball Game at Estadio Latinoamericano, Parque de la Fraternidad

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$805 Half board: US$721 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

exclamation-triangle Students stay with a host family 
but often have an unrelated teacher 
for lessons
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Prague €1,265 €1,465 €1,665 €1,865

Czech Republic
Czech

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Prague €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €115

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Prague €1,280 €1,480 €1,680 €1,880

Prague

Prague
Choose 3 visits from: The Art Studio & sculpture exhibition, museum & exhibitions Kampa, baroque ensemble 1704, 
Gallery Dox, Vltava River Trip, Puppet Theatre, Sightseeing Tour

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €805 Half board: €742 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €375 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Copenhagen €1,975 €2,275 €2,575 €2,875

Denmark
Danish

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €60/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Copenhagen €1,900 €2,200 €2,500 €2,800 €155

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Copenhagen €1,975 €2,275 €2,575 €2,875

Copenhagen

Copenhagen
Choose 3 visits from: Harbourside Walk (see Little Mermaid Statue), National Museum, Old Town Stroget Street or 
Jaegersborggade Shopping,  Amalienborg Palace, Torvehallerne market, Royal Library, Christiansborg Palace,  Canal 
sightseeing tour, Nyhavn harbor, Carlsberg Brewery (18+), National Gallery, Rosenborg Castle

Accommodation only Transfers
Not available See page 60-61 for rates and airports

exclamation-triangle Closer supervision is compulsory 
for minors (under 18)
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Cairo US$1,415 US$1,615 US$1,815 US$2,015

Egypt
Arabic

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Cairo US$1,325 US$1,525 US$1,725 US$1,925 US$120

graduation-cap

Cairo

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Cairo US$1,425 US$1,625 US$1,825 US$2,025

Cairo
Choose 3 visits from: Salah El Din Citadel & Mohamed Ali Mosque, Egyptian museum, Nile Feluka boat trip, Khan el 
Khalili Bazaar Shopping, Mosque-Madrassa of Sultan Hassan, Al Moez Ldin Allah Al Fatemi street, Manial Palace & 
Museum, Al-Rifa’i Mosque, The Hanging Church, Museum of Islamic Art

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$840 Half board: US$756 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Helsinki, Turku €1,375 €1,575 €1,775 €1,975

Finland
Finnish

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Helsinki, Turku €1,300 €1,500 €1,700 €1,900 €122

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Helsinki, Turku €1,420 €1,620 €1,820 €2,020

Turku
Helsinki

Helsinki
Choose 3 visits from: Ateneum Art Museum, Museum of 
Contemporary Art Kiasma, Helsinki Art Museum, Design 
Museum Helsinki, Allas Sea Pool, The National Museum 
of Finland, Finnish Museum of Natural History, Nuuksio 
National Park, Helsinki old city (Senate Square, Helsinki 
Cathedral & Market Square), Helsinki Design district, 
Marimekko Outlet, Iittala & Arabia Design Centre

Turku
Choose 3 visits from: Turku Castle, Turku Cathedral & 
Museum, Museum of History and Contemporary Art 
Aboa Vetus & Ars Nova, Forum Marinum Maritime Cen-
tre, Turku Art Museum, Wäinö Aaltonen Museum of Art, 
Pharmacy Museum & the Qwensel House, Sibelius Mu-
seum, walk along River Aura, Ruissalo Island, Naantali 
old town

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €854 Half board: €791 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Other regions €1,310 €1,510 €1,710 €1,910
Paris €1,415 €1,615 €1,815 €2,015

France
French

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Other regions €1,235 €1,435 €1,635 €1,835 €120
Paris €1,340 €1,540 €1,740 €1,940 €120

graduation-cap

Paris

C.d’Azur
Provence

Rhône-Alpes

Loire Valley
Brittany

Sport Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price usually includes 
3 sessions of approximately 1 hour each (unless mentioned otherwise), hire of equipment and transport

Leisure Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport and 
entrance fees for the student and accompanying person (where applicable)

Tennis €260
Golf €310
Horse riding €350

Marineland (Côte d’Azur, half day accompanied visit) €200
Disneyland Paris (Paris, full day accompanied visit) €340
Château de Versailles (Paris, half day accompanied visit) €180
Wine tasting (visit of a vineyard + lessons on French wine)  €160
Junior special (Côte d’Azur, 2 visits from the following: Le bois des Lutins, le Village des Fous, La Petite 
Ferme, Monaco Oceanographic Museum, Monaco Zoo, Fun City, Antibes Land €190
Flower arranging (Paris, includes visit of a famous florist, flower market, and a flower arranging session) €170
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Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Other regions €1,325 €1,525 €1,725 €1,925
Paris €1,430 €1,630 €1,830 €2,030

Annecy (Rhône-Alpes)
 Choose 3 visits from: Visit of the old Town & Château,  
lakeside walk in Talloires, cheese production farm, cycle 
ride around the lake, Glières (resistance location) & mu-
seum, typical chalet with snack, Château of Menthon-
Saint-Bernard at the lakeside

Loire Valley
Visits of 2 castles and the historic town of Tours

Côte d’Azur
Choose 3 visits from: Fragonard Perfume factory, Ar-
chaeological Museum, Matisse Museum, Biot Glass
factory, a shopping centre (Polygone, Cap 3000 etc.), 
Phoenix Park, a picturesque old town (such as Gourdon, 
St Paul de Vence, Old Nice etc.)

Paris
Choose 3 visits from: Louvres Museum or Orsay Muse-
um, the Eiffel Tower or “bateau mouche” boat tour and 
Shopping tour, Le Marais, Notre Dame (île de la cité) & 
île St Louis, La Sainte Chapelle & the Latin quarter, Pan-
théon, quartier Mouffetard or le jardin du Luxembourg, 
La cité des sciences, Musée des arts et métiers, Le palais 
de la découverte, Les Invalides, tombeau de Napoléon 
et musée Rodin, Musée du quai Branly

English in France
arrow-rightEnglish in France is available in the 

following regions (see map).

Normandy

Provence

C.d’AzurM.-Pyrénées

Pays de la Loire

Brittany

N.B. If you choose to study English in France, 
the language will not be so concentrated as in 
English in England and you will of course hear 
French spoken quite often but the family will do 
its very best to create an English atmosphere.

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €840 Half board: €777 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

All regions €1,455 €1,655 €1,855 €2,055

Germany
German

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

All regions €1,380 €1,580 €1,780 €1,980 €128

graduation-cap

Berlin

Meck-Pomm

L. Saxony

Rhineland

Frankfurt

Heidelberg

Stuttgart

Freiburg Munich

Hamburg

Sport Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price usually includes 3 
sessions of approximately 1 hour each (unless mentioned otherwise), hire of equipment and transport

Leisure Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport and 
entrance fees for the student and accompanying person (where applicable)

Golf On request
Tennis (Berlin) €250
Horse riding (student must bring their own cap & boots) €250
Water sports, beach volley, football, rugby, gliding available on request in the North Sea region

Wine tasting (Freiburg 18+)  Accompanied visit of the Kaiserstuhl and Markgraeflerland wine growing 
areas, includes 8 to 10 wines served with cheese and biscuits €150

Boat cruises, visit to Denmark, Sweden or Norway, excursions to the seal colonies and lots more available 
on request in the North Sea region
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Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

All regions €1,500 €1,700 €1,900 €2,100

Hamburg
Choose 3 visits from: the Port of Hamburg: Gateway to 
Germany, Miniatur Wunderland, the Fish Market, Inter-
national Maritime Museum, Elbphilharmonie Concert 
Hall, Museum of Arts & Crafts, Museum of Ethnology, 
Jenisch Park, Speicherstadt Warehouse District

Frankfurt
Choose 3 visits from: Sightseeing cruise, Senckenberg 
Natural History Museum, Kleinmarkthalle (market), 
Romerberg Square, Goethehaus, Old Sachsenhausen, 
Berger Strasse, Klassikstadt Car Display,  Museum of 
Modern Art, Städel Gallery, Filmmuseum, Explora Mu-
seum, Palmengarten, Zoo, Castle Bad Homburg, Hanau 
Wildpark

Wiesbaden
Choose 3 visits from: Wiesbaden city walk, old Kurhaus, 
Neroberg, Castle Freudenberg, Gutenberg Museum in 
Mainz, Rhine river & valley

Berlin
Choose 3 visits from: Reichstag building, Remains of 
the Berlin wall, Science Centre Spectrum,  Flea Market, 
Documentation Centre “Third Reich”, Zoo, Aquarium, 
DDR Museum, Brandenburg Gate & Holocaust Memo-
rial, Tiergaten Park, Kufurstendamm, Potsdamer Platz 
Arkaden, Shopping Mall

Cologne (Rhineland)
Choose 3 visits from: Cologne Cathedral, the Roman-
Germanic Museum, St. Gereon’s Church, the Old Town, 
Rhine River Cruises between Cologne, Königswinter (7 
mountains) and Koblenz, the Wallraf-Richartz & Ludwig 
Museums, Cologne Zoological Gardens, Cologne Cable 
Car crossing the Rhine River, the Seven Mountains with 
Dragon Cave & Chateau, Chocolate Museum, Botanical 
Garden

Brunswick (Lower Saxony)
Choose 3 visits from: Market & Town Hall, Burgplatz & 
the Brunswick Lion, Brunswick Cathedral, Herzog Anton 
Ulrich Museum, Old Town, Schloss Richmond, the Na-
tional Theatre, the Happy Rizzi House

Munich (Bavaria)
Choose 3 visits from: Marienplatz & Town Hall, Allianz 
Arena Stadium (home of FC Bayern), Viktualienmarkt,  
Art Gallery, BMW Museum, the English Park, Aquarium, 
Deutsches Museum,  Tierpark Zoo, Olympia Park & Mu-
seum of RocknRoll, Nymphenburg Palace, Royal Odeon 
Square, Maximillianstrasse, Hirschgarten

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €896 Half board: €833 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

All regions €1,475 €1,675 €1,875 €2,075

Holland
Dutch

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

All regions €1,400 €1,600 €1,800 €2,000 €122

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

All regions €1,500 €1,700 €1,900 €2,100

Amsterdam
Choose 3 visits from: Rembrandt House Museum ,  Von-
delpark ,  Van Gogh Museum ,  Canal Sightseeing Cruise,  
Huis Marseille Photo Museum ,  Diamond Factory Tour, 
Albert Cuyp market or Waterloo Flea market or Float-
ing Flower Market ,  Haarlemmerstraat & Haarlem-
merdijk Street Shopping ,  Eye Filmmuseum ,  Max Euwe 
Chess Museum , China Town &  Zeedijk Buddhist Tem-
ple, Stedelijk Museum ,  Tassenmuseum ,  Hidden  C hurch  
Museum ,  Anne Frank house,  Nemo  S cience  M useum,  
Scheepvaartmuseum ,   This is Holland 5D experience ,  
Heineken Brewery Tour  (18+),  Artis Zoo

Amsterdam

Central 
Holland

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €854 Half board: €791 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Central Holland
Choice of 3 visits per week depending on student inter-
ests and teacher location: Geofort, Owl Zoo, river nature 
walk, Cycle tour, Glassblowery Leerdam, Zoo Rhenen, 
City visits: Gorinchem (Old Dutch town with harbour & 
market place), Woudrichem (Slot Loevesteijn Castle), 
Utrecht (old city & canals, Railway Museum, Streetor-
gans Museum), Hertogenbosch (old city & canals, mar-
ket place, museum of Jheronimus Bosch, Kinderdijk 
(Unesco World Heritage with 23 mills), Rotterdam sight-
seeing Tour, Amsterdam Sightseeing Tour
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Budapest €1,215 €1,415 €1,615 €1,815

Hungary
Hungarian

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Budapest €1,140 €1,340 €1,540 €1,740 €110

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Budapest €1,230 €1,430 €1,630 €1,830

Budapest
Choose 3 visits from: Parliament, Margaret Island, Buda Castle + National Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts, National Mu-
seum, Budapest History Museum, Concert at Palace of Arts, Zoopark, Heroes’ Square Szentendre tour, Opera House 
visit, Elisabeth watch tower hike, Széchenyi Thermal Baths

Budapest

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €770 Half board: €707 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Cork, Galway, Limerick €1,265 €1,465 €1,665 €1,865
Dublin €1,415 €1,615 €1,815 €2,015

Ireland
English

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Cork, Galway, Limerick €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €120
Dublin €1,340 €1,540 €1,740 €1,940 €120

graduation-cap

Gaelic on request

Badminton or basketball (Dublin) €310
Golf (Dublin) €390
Horse riding (Cork), tennis (Cork, Galway) €350
Rugby (Galway 2X2h) €330
River fishing (Cork 2X2h) €270

Limerick

Dublin

Cork

Galway

Sport Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price usually includes 
3 sessions of approximately 1 hour each (unless mentioned otherwise), hire of equipment and transport
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Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Cork, Galway, Limerick €1,280 €1,480 €1,680 €1,880
Dublin €1,460 €1,660 €1,860 €2,060

Galway
Choose 3 visits from: Athenry Heritage centre, Viking 
Cruise - Athlone, Clonmacnoise, Galway City & Latin 
Quarter, Birr Castle & Gardens, Dartfield Horse Muse-
um & Heritage Centre

Dublin
Choose 3 visits from: Ancient monastic site at Glendal-
ough, Newgrange passage grave in the Boyne Valley, 
Trinity College & Book of Kells, Dublin Castle & Cathe-
dral, Irish Museum of Art, Kilmainham Gaol, Chester 
Beatty Library, City sightseeing tour on open top bus, 
National Art Gallery, Natural History Museum

Cork
Choose 3 visits from: Gaol Heritage Centre & Radio Mu-
seum, Blarney Castle, Lewis Glucksman Gallery, Shan-
don Church & St Ann’s Tower + Butter Museum, Fitzger-
ald’s Park’s Museum, Guana Barra ,  The English Market 
& St Patrick’s Street, Crawford Gallery, Nano Nagle Place

Limerick
Choose 3 visits from: St John’s Castle, Bunratty Castle 
& Folk Park, Hunt Museum & Thomond Park Museum,  
Thomond Park Rugby Stadium, Milk market, Limerick 
City Gallery of Art, Lough Gur visitors centre, Terra Nova 
Fairy Garden

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €840 Half board: €777 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Farmstay
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + 10 hours of private English lessons and 10 hours of  farm activities for 
1 student
Limerick, Cork €1,290
Dublin €1,440
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

All regions €1,285 €1,485 €1,685 €1,885

Italy
Italian

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

All regions €1,210 €1,410 €1,610 €1,810 €120

graduation-cap

Turin

Naples

Rome

Tuscany

Genoa

Milan

Trieste

Alghero

Verona

Pisa Florence

Bologna

Bari

Pescara

Cagliari Vibo Valentia

Catania

Palermo

Modena

Brindisi

Cosenza

Sport Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price usually includes 3 
sessions of approximately 1 hour each (unless mentioned otherwise), hire of equipment and transport

Leisure Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport 
and entrance fees for the student and accompanying person (where applicable)

Tennis (Rome) €250
Horse Riding (Rome) €290

Pizza making (Naples, 5h) €150
The Cinque Terre (Liguria) full day visit of the 5 iconic villages €240
The Trulli of Alberobello (Apulia) daily excursion €210
Valley of the Temples (Sicily) daily excursion €340
Wine and food tasting daily experience 18+ (Barolo, Proseco, Chianti, Lambrusco, etc.) €230
Olive oil tasting available on request in Apulia region & Sicily
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Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

All regions €1,295 €1,495 €1,695 €1,895
exclamation-triangle Supplement for Rome please see description below

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €840 Half board: €777 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Bologna (Emilia-Romagna)
Choose 3 visits from: Piazza Maggiore, the leaning Tow-
ers, Saint Petronius Church, Archiginnasio, Bologna Na-
tional Gallery, Sanctuary of Santa Maria della Vita

Modena (Emilia-Romagna)
Choose 3 visits from: Modena Cathedral, Ghirlandina 
Tower, Piazza Grande, Albinelli Market, Museum Palace, 
Enzo Ferrari Museum,  Museum of Picture Cards (Panini)

Trieste (Friuli-Venezia Giulia)
Choose 3 visits from: Piazza Unità d’Italia, Audace Pier, 
Victory Lighthouse, Saint Giusto Cathedral, Miramare 
Castle, Roman Theatre, Giant Cave, Sistiana Bay.

Genoa (Liguria)
Choose 3 visits from: The old town and Caruggi, Royal 
Palace, Palazzi dei Rolli, Strada Nuova Museums, San 
Lorenzo Cathedral, Lighthouse of Genoa, Ancient Port, 
Spianata Castelletto, Galata Maritime Museum, Aquar-
ium of Genoa

Milan (Lombardy)
Choose 3 visits from: Milan Cathedral, Galleria Vittorio 
Emanuele II, La Scala Opera House, Brera Art Gallery, Via 
Napoleone Fashion District, Sforza Castle, Last Supper 
Museum, Basilica of Saint Ambrose, Walk down the Nav-
iglio Grande

Catania (Sicily)
Choose 3 visits from: Catania Cathedral, Piazza del Du-
omo, Via Etnea Shopping Street, Teatro Massimo Bell-
ini, Ursino Castle and Museum, Benedictine Monastery, 
Greek-Roman Theatre

Palermo (Sicily)
Choose 3 visits from: Palermo Cathedral, Palatina Chap-
el, Palace of the Normans, Teatro Massimo, Co-Cathe-
dral of St. Mary of the Admiral, Capuchin Abbey and 
Catacombs, Saint John of the Hermits, Piazza Pretoria

Florence (Tuscany)
Choose 3 visits from: Florence Cathedral, Giotto’s Cam-
panile, Palazzo Vecchio, Piazza della Signoria, Bargello 
Museum (Statue of David), Ponte Vecchio, Basilica of the 
Holy Cross, Uffizi Palace and Gallery, Church of Santa 
Maria Novella

Pistoia (Tuscany)
Choose 3 visits from: Cathedral Square, Cathedral of St. 
Zeno, Palazzo del Comune, St. Zeno Baptistery, Saint 
John Fuoricivitas Church, Church of Saint Andrew

Verona (Veneto)
Choose 3 visits from: Verona Arena, Juliet’s House, Cas-
tel Vecchio Museum, Basilica of Saint Zeno, Piazza Delle 
Erbe, the Bridges of Verona, Piazza Brà, Piazza dei Si-
gnori

Rome supplement €90
Choose 3 visits from: Colosseo & Campidoglio, San Pi-
etro & Castel Sant’Angelo, Piazza Navona & Pantheon,
Surrounding Town: Frascati, Nemi, Palestrina, Tivoli or 
Zagarolo

Turin (Piedmont)
Walking tour of the city centre including Piazza Castello, 
Parco Valentino and Duomo di Torino, plus choice of 2 
of the following visits depending on the family’s location 
and the student’s interests: 1. Egyptian Museum 2. The 
National Cinema Museum 3. Palazzo Madama 4. The 
National Automobile Museum 5. Juventus Stadium 6. 
Reggia di Venaria & Gardens + Castle of La Mandria
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$390 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Tokyo US$2,070 US$2,370 US$2,670 US$2,970

Japan
Japanese

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$60/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Tokyo US$1,980 US$2,280 US$2,580 US$2,880 US$160

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Tokyo US$2,100 US$2,400 US$2,700 US$3,000

Tokyo
Choose 3 visits from: Ueno Park, Tokyo National Museum, Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum, National Science Mu-
seum, Ueno Zoo, Imperial Palace East Gardens, Meiji Shrine & Yoyogi Park, Sensoji Temple (oldest Buddhist temple), 
Tokyo Metropolitan Government Building Observatories, Shopping in Shibuya or Shinjuku areas

Tokyo

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$1,120 Half board: US$1,036 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

exclamation-triangle Students stay with a host family but 
often have an unrelated teacher for 
lessons. Limited availability in August. 
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

All regions €1,265 €1,465 €1,665 €1,865

Malta
English

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

All regions €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €115

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

All regions €1,310 €1,510 €1,710 €1,910
Choose 3 visits from: Harbour Cruise, Wied iz-Zurrieq & Blue Grotto, Crafts Village, Sightseeing around Mdina (old city), 
sightseeing around Valletta (the capital city), Hagar Qim & Mnajdra Prehistoric Temples, the three cities of Vittoriosa, 
Senglea & Conspicua, Beaches & Bays (Mellieha Bay, Golden Sands and Ghajn Tuffieha or Paradise Bay & Armier)

Malta

Tennis, horse riding €230
Scuba diving - 4 dives (2 dives per day) exclamation-triangle A medical certificate and a signed authorisation letter from the parents 
(for minors) are required. Supplement may apply for advanced diving. €290
Coastal fishing (2x4h trips) €210
Offshore fishing (2x4h trips), Sailing (summer only, 3h trip) €250

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €805 Half board: €742 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Sport Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport and 
hire of equipment (where applicable)
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €325 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Monaco €2,210 €2,460 €2,710 €2,960

Monaco
French

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €50/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Monaco €2,135 €2,385 €2,635 €2,885 €170

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Monaco €2,210 €2,460 €2,710 €2,960

Monaco
Choose 3 visits from: The Palace & Cathedral, Oceanographic Museum, Casino (aged 21+), Exotic gardens & grotto, 
Zoo, Vintage Cars Museum

Monaco

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €1,190 Half board: €1,106 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

exclamation-triangle Unavailable during Monaco 
Grand Prix week
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

All regions US$1,580 US$1,780 US$1,980 US$2,180

New Zealand
English

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

All regions US$1,490 US$1,690 US$1,890 US$2,090 US$130

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Christchurch US$1,590 US$1,790 US$1,990 US$2,190

Christchurch
Choose 3 visits from: The Antarctic Centre, The Gondola & The Time Tunnel experience, Quarry Walk, The Botanic 
Gardens & Christchurch Museum, Art Gallery, Quake City Museum, Public Library, New Brighton Pier

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$910 Half board: US$826 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Farmstay
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + 10 hours of private English lessons and 10 hours of  farm activities for 
1 student

Auckland & Christchurch US$1,590

Golf (Auckland, 3x1h) US$410
Skiing  (Christchurch, full day) US$310
Mountain biking (Christchurch, 2 half days) US$210
Flower Arranging (Christchurch, 1X2h learning about the different varieties of flowers with the family and 
1X3h of flower arranging at a florist with a professional) US$190

exclamation-triangle  “Crash course” not available in 
New Zealand

Sport & Leisure Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport, 
entrance fees and hire of equipment (where applicable)

Christchurch

Auckland
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €325 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Oslo €2,020 €2,320 €2,620 €2,920

Norway
Norwegian

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €60/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Oslo €1,945 €2,245 €2,545 €2,845 €160

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Oslo €2,020 €2,320 €2,620 €2,920

Oslo
Choose 3 visits from: Opera building & area, Munch Art Museum, Folkemuseum Cultural History Museum, Oslofjord 
boat trip, Nordmarka Walk, Botanical Garden, Vigeland Sculpture Park, Akershus Castle & Fortress, See the Royal 
Palace & Karl Johans Gate Shopping

Oslo

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €1,120 Half board: €1,036 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Poland
Polish

Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Warsaw €1,215 €1,415 €1,615 €1,815

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Warsaw €1,140 €1,340 €1,540 €1,740 €110

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Warsaw €1,230 €1,430 €1,630 €1,830

Warsaw
Choose 3 visits from: Parliament, Margaret Island, Buda Castle + National Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts, National Mu-
seum, Budapest History Museum, Concert at Old Town (UNESCO) walking tour, Royal Castle, The Royal Route, Maria 
Skłodowska Curie Museum, Museum of Warsaw, In Chopin’s footsteps, Chopin Museum, Copernicus Science Centre, 
Royal Łazienki Park, Chopin concert, Warsaw Uprising Museum, Palace of Culture and Science, Jewish Warsaw, Polin 
- museum of the history of Polish Jews, National Museum, Wilanow Palace, Vistula Boat Trip, Nowy Świat  & Chmielna 
Street Shopping. Palace of Arts, Zoopark, Heroes’ Square Szentendre tour, Opera House visit, Elisabeth watch tower 
hike, Széchenyi Thermal Baths

Warsaw

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €770 Half board: €707 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Lisbon €1,285 €1,485 €1,685 €1,885

Portugal
Portuguese

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Lisbon €1,210 €1,410 €1,610 €1,810 €120

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Lisbon €1,285 €1,485 €1,685 €1,885

Lisbon

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €840 Half board: €777 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Lisbon
Choose 3 visits from: Belém (Torre de Belem, Jeronimos Monastery, Belem Tower & Belem Cultural Centre), Alfama 
(St Georges’s Castle, St Luzia’s Belvedere & The Cathedral), Parque das Nacoes & Oceanarium, Downtown Lisbon 
(Story Centre, Rossio Square & National Theatre), Alcantara (National Museum of Ancien Art & Oriente Museum), Bar-
rio Alto (Chiado area & Museum)

exclamation-triangle Exceptionally our families are experienced 
professional teachers who work during the day 
but will dedicate the rest of their time to teaching 
and entertaining their student visitors
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Moscow, St. Petersburg US$1,430 US$1,630 US$1,830 US$2,030

Russia
Russian

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Moscow, St. Petersburg US$1,340 US$1,540 US$1,740 US$1,940 US$120

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Moscow, St. Petersburg US$1,460 US$1,660 US$1,860 US$2,060

Moscow
Choose 3 visits from:  Bus Sightseeing Tour, The Red 
Square & Lenin’s tomb + walking tour, Alexander Gar-
den (Troika Fountain & the Changing of the Guard at 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier), Cathedral of Christ 
the Saviour, Pushkin Museum, Red October Factory Art 
Place, Red Square Historical Museum, Kremlin Armory 
Chamber, Annunciation Cathedral, Ivan the Great Bell-
tower

St. Petersburg

Moscow

St. Petersburg
Choose 3 visits from: General sightseeing City Tour, The 
Hermitage museum, Peter and Paul fortress,
St.Isaac’s Cathedral, Tzarskoe Selo (Catherine palace 
and park), Peterhof (palace, parks and fountains), St. 
Petersburg Mariinsky Opera and Ballet Theatre, Neva 
river boat cruise

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$840 Half board: US$756 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Cape Town US$1,375 US$1,575 US$1,775 US$1,975

South Africa
English

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Cape Town US$1,285 US$1,485 US$1,685 US$1,885 US$120

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Cape Town US$1,405 US$1,605 US$1,805 US$2,005

Cape Town
Choose 3 visits from: Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden, Castle Of Good Hope, District Six Museum, Constantia 
Wine Tasting (18+), Cape Point Nature Reserve, Zeitz Museum of Contemporary Art, South African Museum & Com-
pany Gardens, Planetarium, Kalk or Hout Bay Shopping

Cape Town

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$840 Half board: US$756 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Golf (3x1h) US$350
Kayak adventures in the Western Cape led by fun and experienced guides on stable sit-on-top kayaks 
suitable for paddlers of any ability US$230
Wine Tasting (18+) 4 vineyards & cellar tour US$370
Full day Shark Cage Diving US$390
Full day Safari US$490

Sport & Leisure Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport, 
entrance fees and hire of equipment (where applicable)

exclamation-triangle This destination is only 
available for adults
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Sweden
Swedish

Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €375 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

All regions €1,775 €2,075 €2,375 €2,675

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €60/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

All regions €1,700 €2,000 €2,300 €2,600 €150

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

All regions €1,775 €2,075 €2,375 €2,675

Stockholm
Choose 3 visits from: Gamla Stan Old Town & The Nobel museum, Södermalm (hipster area), Stadsbiblioteket, (Swe-
den’s largest public library), Hötorget Square market or Östermalm market, Moderna Museet (Modern Arts Museum), 
The Medieval Museum, Swedish History Museum,  Norrmalm Shopping

Scania

Gothenburg

Stockholm

Accommodation only Transfers
Not available See page 60-61 for rates and airports

exclamation-triangle Closer supervision is compulsory for 
minors (under 18)
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Spain
Spanish

Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €275 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

All regions €1,265 €1,465 €1,665 €1,865

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

All regions €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €115

graduation-cap

Basque Country

Malaga

Seville

Tenerife

Granada Alicante

Valencia

Barcelona

Madrid

Salamanca

Marbella

Sport Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price usually includes 3 
sessions of approximately 1 hour each (unless mentioned otherwise), hire of equipment and transport

Leisure Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport and 
entrance fees for the student and accompanying person (where applicable)

Football (Malaga 2X1h30), Surfing (Tenerife/Basque Country 3X2h), Rugby (Malaga) €250
Football (Madrid - under 18s) summer camp 3 hours daily must be booked in April for the summer €350
Golf (Barcelona, Madrid) €335
Horse riding (Malaga) €300
Kayaking (Malaga 3X2h)  €395
Tennis or Padel (Malaga, Madrid, Barcelona) €250

Flamenco dance (Madrid, Barcelona, Seville) €295
Scuba diving (Malaga, confirmed level 3X2h30) €450
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Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

All regions €1,290 €1,490 €1,690 €1,890

Marbella NEW!
Choose 3 visits from: Marbella Old Town, Puerto Banus 
or other marina, Gibraltar, market, Orchidarium, Selwo 
Aventura animal park, Estepona Plaza de las Flores & Pa-
seo Maritimo, Casares or Ronda

Barcelona
Choose 3 visits from: Columbus Viewpoint, Bunquer del 
Carmel, Spanish Village, Horta Labyrinth, Montjuic walk, 
Santa María del Mar Church, Joan Miró Foundation, Con-
temporary Art Museum, Ciutadella Park, Olympic Port, 
Park Güell, Market of the Encants, Boquería Market, La 
Roca Village shopping center

Granada
Choose 3 visits from: The Alhambra, The Cathedral & 
Royal Chapel, Paseo de los Tristes, Carreara del Darro, 
Plaza Nueva, The Albaicín (medieval Moorish quarter), 
Sacromonte (the gypsy quarter), The Bañuelo

Valencia
Choose 3 visits from: Saint Nicolas Church, Principe Fe-
lipe Museum, Turia Gardens, La Albufera Park, Hemi-
spheric Planetarium, Lonja de la Seda building and mar-
ket square, San Miguel de los Reyes Monastery, Plaza de 
la Virgen & cathedral area

Madrid
Choose 3 visits from: Prado Museum, Reina Sofia Mu-
seum, San Miguel or San Anton market, Almudena Ca-
thedral, Monastery of the Descalzas Reales, Museum of 
History of Madrid, El Retiro, El Escorial, Hermitage San 
Antonio de la Florida, Madrid of the Austrias walk, So-
rolla Museum, Railway Museum, Royal Monastery of the 
Incarnation, Temple of Debod, Royal Palace, El Capricho 
Park, Manzanares el Real Castle, Thyssen Museum, San-
tiago Bernabeu Tour, Cerralbo Museum

Seville
Choose 3 visits from: Seville & Giralda Cathedral, Archivo 
de Indias, Plaza de España & Maria Luisa Park, Torre del 
Oro, Naval Museum, Museum of Fine Arts, Castle of San 
Jorge, city walk, Archaeological Museum, Antiquarium or 
Seville Mushrooms viewpoint

Malaga
Choose 3 visits from: Alcazaba Fortress, Roman Theatre, 
Malaga Cathedral, Gibralfaro Castle, Altaranzas Market, 
Crocodile Park, Automobile & Fashion Museum, Picasso 
Museum & Birth Place, La Rosaleda Football Stadium, 
Botanic Garden, Shopping calle Larios or Nueva, Cam-
inito del Rey

English in Spain
arrow-rightEnglish in Spain is available in the

following region (see map)

Malaga

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €805 Half board: €742 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities €325 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Geneva €2,210 €2,460 €2,710 €2,960

Switzerland
French

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons €50/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Geneva €2,135 €2,385 €2,635 €2,885 €170

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Geneva €2,235 €2,485 €2,735 €2,985

Geneva
Choose 3 visits from: The old town, boat trip on the lake, United Nations Office, Maison Tavel, The Museum of Art & 
History, Italian Quarter of Carouge, Patek Philip Museum, Mont Salève, Plainpalais Square Market

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: €1,190 Half board: €1,106 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Geneva

or English

exclamation-triangle English in Switzerland has 
limited availability
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Turkey
Turkish

Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Istanbul US$1,485 US$1,685 US$1,885 US$2,085

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Istanbul US$1,395 US$1,595 US$1,795 US$1,995 US$120

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Istanbul US$1,495 US$1,695 US$1,895 US$2,095

Istanbul
Choose 3 visits from: Grand Bazaar, Zeyrek Camii (ancient monastery), Modern or Contemporary Art Museum, Bo-
monti Flea Market, Yildiz Park, Fener or Balat Neighbourhoods, The Blue Mosque, Spice Bazaar, Boat Trip on Bospho-
rus river, Galata Tower & Beyyoglu area, Taksim (Time Square)

Istanbul

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$840 Half board: US$756 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

exclamation-triangle Unavailable during BAYRAM 
periods (24 to 26 May & 31 July 
to 3 Aug 2020)
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Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$290 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Other regions US$1,660 US$1,860 US$2,060 US$2,260
New York US$1,710 US$1,910 US$2,110 US$2,310

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$40/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Other regions US$1,570 US$1,770 US$1,970 US$2,170 US$150
New York US$1,620 US$1,820 US$2,020 US$2,220 US$150

graduation-cap

USA
English

Basketball (Boston),  Golf (LA, San Diego, Chicago), Horse riding (LA, San Diego), Tennis (LA, Orlando, Chicago) US$290
Surfing (Hawaii 3x1h; San Diego: half day week surf camp) US$460
Baseball (Chicago) US$410

Hawaii

Miami

Orlando

New England

New York
ChicagoSan Francisco

Los Angeles

San Diego
exclamation-triangle Please note that 
Spanish is widely 
spoken in Miami

Sport Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price usually includes 3 
sessions of approximately 1 hour each (unless mentioned otherwise), hire of equipment and transport

Leisure Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport and 
entrance fees for the student and accompanying person (where applicable)

Dance lessons (Hawaii: Hula; Boston: Country Western) US$260
Deep sea fishing (Hawaii 1/2 day 18+) US$360
Discovery tour:  (San Diego: 90 minutes cycling tour through San Diego + 2h Kayak tour of the 7 caves) US$195
Theme Park (LA: Full day Excursion to Disneyland or Universal Studios or Knott’s Berry Farm;  
Orlando: Full day excursion to Disneyworld or Sea World or Harry Potter Universal) US$420
Theme Park (Chicago: Full day excursion to Six Flags amusement park) US$310
Theme park (San Diego: Full day excursion to Lego land including aquarium & water park or Safari Zoo Park 
or Sea World including shows + air lift or Whale watching adventure) US$290
Wine tasting (San Francisco 18+: Full day trip to Napa Valley, visit of 3 vineyards) US$310
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Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Other regions US$1,690 US$1,890 US$2,090 US$2,290
New York US$1,870 US$2,070 US$2,270 US$2,470

San Francisco
Choose 2 from the following 4 options:
1) California Academy of Sciences & Aquarium. 2) Blue & 
Gold Fleet Bay Cruise Adventure OR The Alcatraz Island 
Tour (needs to be booked at least 1 month in advance). 
3) Aquarium of the Bay. 4) The SF Exploratorium or The 
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art

New York
Choose 3 walking tours from the following:
1) Rockefeller Center to St Patrick’s Cathedral down 5th 
Ave to Abercrombie & Fitch and Museum of Modern Art. 
2) Wall Street Financial District to the Wall Street Bull, 
visit of the National Museum of the American Indian, 
Staten Island Ferry to view statue of Liberty. 3) Central 
Park to John Lennon Memorial Strawberry Fields & Da-
kota Building, Natural History Museum. 4) Shopping in 
34th street, view Empire State Building, Macy’s depart-
ment Store and Madison Square Garden. 5) China Town 
& Little Italy. 6) Harlem: Harlem Heritage Tourism & Cul-
tural Center, 125th street shops and Apollo Theatre

Miami
Choose 3 visits from: Metromover Ride, Little Havana & 
Calle Ocho, Museum of Art & Design, Lincoln Road Mall 
Shopping, Perez Art Museum & downtown, Wynwood 
Street Art, Artechouse & Miami Beach, Vizcaya & Coco-
nut Grove

Chicago
Choose 3 visits from: Millennium Park sightseeing, Navy 
Pier, Lincoln Park Zoo, Chicago History Museum, Mag-
nificent Mile Shopping, Museum of Contemporary Pho-
tography, festival or seasonal event, Chicago Cultural 
Centre, Design Museum, DePaul Art Museum

Hawaii
Choose 3 visits from: Tour of Iolani Palace, King Kame-
hameha’s statue, Mission homes tour and museum, 
Kawaiha’o Church and grounds, Governor’s Mansion (if 
available) and the historic Chinatown district

Los Angeles
Choose 3 visits from: Los Angeles Arboretum & Botani-
cal Gardens, The planes of Fame Air Museum, Museum 
of Art, Discovery Science Centre, Surfing Museum, Getty 
Center/Getty Villa Museum, Aquarium of the Pacific, 
Queen Mary Ocean Liner Tour, Shopping in Beverly Hills 
or Hollywood

New England (Boston)
Choose 3 visits from: Museum of Science, Aquarium, 
Museum of  Fine Arts, Campus Tour, Museum at Har-
vard, MIT Museum, Boston Tea Party Museum, local mu-
seum depending on family location

San Diego
Choose 3 visits from: Birch Aquarium, Gia Institute (ex-
hibits of gems & jewelry), Museum of making Music, 
Agua Hedionda Discovery Center, Sight seeing trol-
ley tour (San Diego Harbor, Historic Gaslamp Quarter, 
Balboa park visitor center, Coronado Island, Old Town 
historic park), Boat on wheels (tour through San Diego 
Street + cruise on San Diego’s bay)

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$1,050 Half board: US$966 See page 60-61 for rates and airports
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United Arab Emirates
Arabic

Accommodation only Transfers
Full board: US$1,050 Half board: US$966 See page 60-61 for rates and airports

Language Programme with Activities
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons and activities for 1 student, transport and 
activity expenses for the student and teacher. Extra 5 hours activities US$340 

Region 10hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

15hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

20hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

25hrs lessons 
+5hrs activities

Dubai, Sharjah US$1,860 US$2,110 US$2,360 US$2,610

Classic Language Programme
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student. 
Extra lessons US$50/hour Extra night 

full board
Region 15hrs

lessons
20hrs

lessons
25hrs

lessons
 30hrs
lessons

Dubai, Sharjah US$1,770 US$2,020 US$2,270 US$2,520 US$150

graduation-cap

Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Includes 1 week full board accommodation + private language lessons for 1 student, transport and entrance fees for 
the student and accompanying person

Region 10hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

15hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

20hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

25hrs lessons 
+ cultural visits

Dubai, Sharjah US$1,870 US$2,120 US$2,370 US$2,620

Dubai
Choose 3 visits from: Dubai Mall (including sightseeing 
of Burj Khalifa Tower & Aquarium), Bastakiya Historic 
District & Museum of Dubai, Beach outing, Heritage & 
Diving Village, Jumeirah Mosque, Dubai Creek & Deira 
Souks

or English (Dubai)
English is the most widely spoken language in Dubai

Sport & Leisure Options
Choose from the options below and add the supplement to your language programme. Price includes transport, 
entrance fees and hire of equipment (where applicable)

Sharjah
Choose 3 visits from: Museum of Islamic Civilisation, Her-
itage Museum, Aquarium, Al Noor Mosque, Al Mamzar 
beach park, Art Museum, Central or Al Arsah Souk

Golf (two rounds of 18 holes) US$450
Full day outing to Abu Dhabi, includes Louvres Museum & Grand Mosque US$220
Theme Park, full day accompanied outing to One of the following: Motiongate, Bollywood Park, 
Aquaventure, Wild Wadi water park, IMG World of adventure US$320

Dubai

Sharjah

exclamation-triangle Limited availability in July & August. Some hosts are professional 
teachers who may be away part of the day teaching in schools but they 
always make sure that this does not interfere with your programme.
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HLI Price Summary                 
Classic Language Programme:   1 week full board accommodation + lessons for 1 student

Country 15 hrs 
lessons

20 hrs 
lessons

25 hrs 
lessons

30 hrs 
lessons

Extra Night 
full board

1 week accommodation 
only (homestay)

Full board Half board

Australia US$1,655 US$1,855 US$2,055 US$2,255 US$140 US$980 US$896
Austria €1,380 €1,580 €1,780 €1,980 €128 €896 €833
Belgium €1,235 €1,435 €1,635 €1,835 €120 €840 €777
Brazil US$1,190 US$1,390 US$1,590 US$1,790 US$115 US$805 US$721
Canada (English) US$1,500 US$1,700 US$1,900 US$2,100 US$140 US$980 US$896
Canada (French) US$1,470 US$1,670 US$1,870 US$2,070 US$140 US$980 US$896
Chile US$1,190 US$1,390 US$1,590 US$1,790 US$115 US$805 US$721
China US$1,470 US$1,670 US$1,870 US$2,070 US$120 US$840 US$756
Costa Rica US$1,190 US$1,390 US$1,590 US$1,790 US$115 US$805 US$721
Cuba US$1,325 US$1,525 US$1,725 US$1,925 US$115 US$805 US$721
Czech Republic €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €115 €805 €742
Denmark €1,900 €2,200 €2,500 €2,800 €155 N/A N/A
Egypt US$1,325 US$1,525 US$1,725 US$1,925 US$120 US$840 US$756
Finland €1,300 €1,500 €1,700 €1,900 €122 €854 €791
France €1,235 €1,435 €1,635 €1,835 €120 €840 €777
France Paris €1,340 €1,540 €1,740 €1,940 €120 €840 €777
Germany €1,380 €1,580 €1,780 €1,980 €128 €896 €833
Gibraltar £865 £985 £1,105 £1,225 £90 £630 £574
Holland €1,400 €1,600 €1,800 €2,000 €122 €854 €791
Hungary €1,140 €1,340 €1,540 €1,740 €110 €770 €707
Ireland €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €120 €840 €777
Ireland: Dublin €1,340 €1,540 €1,740 €1,940 €120 €840 €777
Italy €1,210 €1,410 €1,610 €1,810 €120 €840 €777
Japan US$1,980 US$2,280 US$2,580 US$2,880 US$160 US$1,120 US$1,036
Malta €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €115 €805 €742
Monaco €2,135 €2,385 €2,635 €2,885 €170 €1,190 €1,106
New Zealand US$1,490 US$1,690 US$1,890 US$2,090 US$130 US$910 US$826
Norway €1,945 €2,245 €2,545 €2,845 €160 €1,120 €1,036
Poland €1,140 €1,340 €1,540 €1,740 €110 €770 €707
Portugal €1,210 €1,410 €1,610 €1,810 €120 €840 €777
Russia US$1,340 US$1,540 US$1,740 US$1,940 US$120 US$840 US$756
South Africa US$1,285 US$1,485 US$1,685 US$1,885 US$120 US$840 US$756
Spain €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €115 €805 €742
Sweden €1,700 €2,000 €2,300 €2,600 €150 N/A N/A
Switzerland €2,135 €2,385 €2,635 €2,885 €170 €1,190 €1,106
Turkey US$1,395 US$1,595 US$1,795 US$1,995 US$120 US$840 US$756
UAE US$1,770 US$2,020 US$2,270 US$2,520 US$150 US$1,050 US$966
UK £795 £915 £1,035 £1,155 £80 £560 £504
UK £865 £985 £1,105 £1,225 £90 £630 £574
UK £960 £1,080 £1,200 £1,320 £100 £700 £644
USA New York US$1,620 US$1,820 US$2,020 US$2,220 US$150 US$1,050 US$966
USA Other regions US$1,570 US$1,770 US$1,970 US$2,170 US$150 US$1,050 US$966
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Transfer information
exclamation-triangle Students aged 15 and under MUST take 2-way transfers unless we are notified that they are accompanied by their parents
Country Region Airports or stations or ports One way

UK
exclamation-triangle Easter Sunday/
Monday supplement 
of £20 each way. 
(April 12th & 13th 2020)

exclamation-triangle £12.5 supplement  
per transfer to and from 
St Pancras or London 
City airport.

Aberdeen Aberdeen airport £95
Bedfordshire Stansted, Luton airports £95
Berkshire Heathrow, Gatwick, London City, Luton airports, St Pancras station £95
Birmingham Birmingham, East Midlands airports £95
Buckinghamshire Heathrow, Gatwick, London City, Luton airports, St Pancras station £95
Cambridgeshire Stansted, Luton airports £95
Cornwall Newquay airport, ports (Plymouth or Falmouth) £95
Cotswolds Birmingham airport £95
Devon Exeter airport, Plymouth port £95
Dorset Bournemouth airport, Southampton airport, ports (Portsmouth, Poole) £95
Durham Newcastle airport £95
Edinburgh Edinburgh airport £95
Essex Stansted, London City airports, St Pancras station £95
Glasgow Glasgow airport £95
Gloucestershire Birmingham, Bristol airports £95
Hampshire North Bristol airport £95

Hampshire South Southampton, Bournemouth, Gatwick airports, ports (Southampton, Portsmouth), St 
Pancras station £95

Herefordshire Birmingham airport £95
Hertfordshire Luton, Heathrow £95

Isle of Wight Southampton airport (flight must arrive before 20:00 & depart after 10:00), Ports-
mouth port £95

Kent East Ashford, Ebbsfleet stations, Dover port £95
Kent North Ashford, Ebbsfleet, St Pancras stations, Heathrow, Gatwick airports, Dover port £95
Kent West Heathrow, Gatwick airports, Ebbsfleet, Ashford stations, Newhaven port £95
Lincolnshire East Midlands, Doncaster, Humberside, Leeds Bradford airports, Hull port £95
Liverpool Liverpool, Manchester airports £95
London Heathrow, Gatwick, London City airports, St Pancras station £95
Manchester Manchester, Liverpool airports £95
Newcastle Newcastle airport £95
Oxfordshire Heathrow airport £95
Scottish Borders Edinburgh, Newcastle airports £95
Shropshire Birmingham airport £95
Somerset Bristol airport (Bath 16+ only) £95
Stratford Birmingham airport £95
Surrey Heathrow, Gatwick airports, St Pancras, Ebbsfleet, Ashford stations £95

Sussex Gatwick, Heathrow airports, Ashford (Hastings area only), Ebbsfleet stations, Newhav-
en port £95

Wales South Cardiff airport £95
Wiltshire South Bournemouth airport £95
Worcestershire Birmingham airport £95
Yorkshire North & West Leeds Bradford airport £95
Gibraltar (British overseas terr.) Malaga airport £95

Australia

Brisbane Brisbane airport US$115
Cairns Cairns airport US$115
Gold Coast Brisbane, Gold Coast airports US$115
Melbourne Melbourne airport US$115
Perth Perth airport US$115
Sydney Kingsford Smith airport US$115

Austria Vienna Vienna airport €80
Belgium Flanders Brussels, Antwerp airports €65
Brazil Rio de Janeiro Rio de Janeiro airport US$150

Canada
Toronto Toronto airport US$100
Vancouver Vancouver airport US$100
Quebec Quebec airport US$70

Chile Santiago Merino Benitez airport US$100
China Nanjing Nanjing airport US$100
Costa Rica San José Juan Santamaria airport US$90
Cuba Havana José Marti airport US$70
Czech Republic Prague Václav Havel airport €65
Denmark Copenhagen Kastrup airport €105
Egypt Cairo Cairo airport US$70

Finland
Helsinki Helsinki airport €80
Turku Turku airport €80
Turku Helsinki airport €305

France

Brittany Rennes, Nantes, Brest airports (depending on family location) €85
Côte d’Azur Nice airport €85
Loire Valley Tours airport, Tours station €85
Midi-Pyrénées Toulouse airport €85
Normandy Caen, Rennes airports (depending on family location) €85
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Country Region Airports or stations or ports One way

France

Pays de la Loire Tours airport, Tours Station €85
Paris Orly/Charles de Gaulle airports €125
Provence Marseille airport €125
Rhône-Alpes Lyon, Geneva airports €125

Germany

Mecklenburg-Vorpommern Tegel, Schönefeld airports €125
Bavaria (Munich area) Munich airport, Munich station €90
Berlin Tegel, Schönefeld airports €90
Freiburg Basel-Mulhouse-Freiburg airport €90
Hamburg Hamburg airport €90
Heidelberg Frankfurt airport €90
Lower Saxony Hannover airport €90
Stuttgart Stuttgart airport €90
Rhineland Cologne Bonn airport, Cologne station €90
Frankfurt/Wiesbaden Frankfurt Rhein-Main airport, Frankfurt station €90

Holland Amsterdam Schiphol airport €90
Central Holland Rotterdam, Eindhoven airports €90

Hungary Budapest Ferenc Listz airport €65

Ireland

Dublin Dublin airport €85
Cork Cork airport €85
Galway Ireland W. Knock, Shannon airports €100
Limerick Shannon, Cork airports €85

Italy

Apulia Bari, Brindisi airports €60
Calabria Lamezia Terme airport €60
Emilia-Romagna Bologna airport €60
Genoa Cristoforo Colombo airport €80
Milan Linate, Malpensa airports €80
Pescara Abruzzo airport €60
Piedmont Turin airport €80
Sardinia Cagliari, Alghero, Olbia airports €100
Trieste Friuli Venezia Giulia Airport €60
Tuscany Florence, Pisa airports €80
Naples Capodichino airport €80
Rome Fiumicino, Ciampino airports €80
Sicily Palermo, Catania airports €60
Veneto Verona, Venice Marco Polo, Treviso airports €100

Japan Tokyo Narita airport (mostly done by public transport)
or take the airport bus for approx. US$30 US$205

Malta All regions Malta airport €75
Monaco Monaco Nice airport €80

New Zealand
Auckland Auckland airport                                                                     exclamation-triangle Farmstay families: US$200 each way US$80
Christchurch Christchurch airport                                                               exclamation-triangle Farmstay families: US$200 each way US$80

Norway Oslo Gardermoen airport €155
Poland Warsaw Chopin airport €80
Portugal Lisbon Lisbon Portela airport €80

Russia Moscow Sheremetyevo airport US$90
St Petersburg Pulkovo airport US$90

South Africa Cape Town Cape Town airport US$95

Spain

Alicante Alicante-Elche airport €85
Barcelona El Prat airport €85
Basque Country Bilbao, San Sebastian airports €85
Granada Granada airport €85
Madrid Barajas airport €85
Malaga Malaga airport €85
Marbella Malaga airport €95
Salamanca Salamanca station €85
Seville Seville airport €85
Tenerife Reina Sofia airport €85
Valencia Manises airport €85

Sweden
Gothenburg Landvetter airport €120
Scania Copenhagen, Malmö airports €120
Stockholm Arlanda airport €120

Switzerland Geneva Geneva airport €115
Turkey Istanbul Istanbul airport US$90
UAE UAE Dubai/Sharjah airports US$100

USA

Chicago Chicago O’Hare airport US$105
Hawaii Honolulu airport US$105
Los Angeles J Wayne, LAX airports US$105
Miami Fort Lauderdale, Miami airport US$105
New England Boston Logan airport US$105
San Diego San Diego airport US$105
San Francisco San Francisco airport US$105
New York JFK, La Guardia airports US$130
New York Newark Liberty International airport US$160
Orlando Orlando Int., Melbourne airports US$105
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3. Payment
o I give permission for Home Language International Ltd. to charge 
my credit card for a deposit of £200, €250 or US$250 (NON-REFUND-
ABLE) today, and to charge the balance one month before my arrival 
date unless I instruct HLI otherwise.
Credit Card Type: o VISA    o MASTERCARD

Number ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___

Expires ___ ___ / ___ ___ Security Code number ___ ___ ___

Name of cardholder ___________________________________________________

Address of cardholder _________________________________________________

o I give permission for Home Language International Ltd. to charge 
my credit card for the total fees immediately. Total amount to be paid:

£_______________ €_______________ US$_______________
o I enclose a copy of my bank transfer for a deposit (NON-REFUNDA-
BLE) of £200, €250 or US$250 OR for the total fees if my arrival date is 
within one month.

o Long stay discount (10% 3rd and 4th week, 5% subsequent weeks).

All payments to:  Home Language International Ltd.

Bank address: Lloyds Bank International Limited, Po Box 10, 9 Broad St, St 
Helier, Jersey, JE4 8RS, UK

For Payments in Pounds Sterling: IBAN: GB29 LOYD 3094 6102 8498 03  
BIC: LOYDJES1001 -SWIFT: LOYDGB2L

For Payments in Euros*: IBAN GB70 LOYD 3016 6348 7565 20  
BIC:  LOYDJEH1XXX -SWIFT:  LOYDGB2L

For Payments in US Dollars*: IBAN GB51 LOYD 3016 6348 7565 71  
BIC:  LOYDJEH1XXX -SWIFT:  LOYDGB2L

* For Euro & Dollar payments please instruct your bank NOT to convert the funds into Sterling

By signing this document I agree to the Terms and Conditions, which include 
HLI’s Privacy Notice. I fully understand and agree unconditionally that Home 
Language International reservations office must be notified of any problem or 
complaint before the end of the stay; if the student is a minor (under 18) it is the 
responsibility of the parent or guardian to inform us.  I agree that if this is not 
done, no claims against HLI will be considered for any reason whatsoever.

o I have read, understood and agree to HLI’s Terms and Conditions, which 
include the Privacy Notice. 

Date (dd/mm/yy) ____________________ 

Signed (Parent or Guardian if the student is under 18)..............................................

2. Programme details Arrival date* (dd/mm/yy)__________________Departure date* (dd/mm/yy)_________________

Country you want to go to:_______________________________                *Arrivals and departures must be on a Sunday

Important: Choose 3 regions in order of preference, please note that most families live outside of the city centre. 

1. _______________________________________________ 2. _______________________________________________ 3. ______________________________________________

Choose your programme:

o Classic Language Programme
Hours of lessons per week o15 o20 o25 o30

o Language Programme with Activities
Hours of lessons per week o10 o15 o20 o25
Hours of activities per week o5 o10 o15
o Language Programme with Cultural Excursions
Hours of lessons per week o10 o15 o20 o25
o 15 hours activities without lessons
o Online lessons total hours: ____________
o Lessons only Hrs of less. p/w o15 o20 o25 o30

o Duo Nationality

o Farmstay

o Full board 
accommodation only

o Half board 
accommodation only

Choose your options:

o Sport (type__________________________________) o Leisure (type_____________________________)

Level of sport (beginner/advanced etc.)_____________________________________________________________

o Christmas/New Year activities o Senior special 60+ o Exam preparation

o Business & professional vocabulary o Language for teachers o Closer supervision

o Private bathroom o VIP o 5 star exclusive

o Special diets ________________________________ o Special needs _______________________________

o Crash course o Accompanying person (age________)

o 2 students sharing a programme (shared with______________________________) o Family booking

o I require a TRANSFER from: ____________________ o Arrival only o Departure only o Both ways

Travel details (airport, flight time, flight number etc.) if known:

ARR _____________________________________________ DEP _____________________________________________

1. Personal details

First name _______________________________________________________________

Last name _______________________________________________________________

Date of birth________________ Gender__________

Home phone include country code __________________________________________

Mobile phone (Student) __________________________________________

Mobile phone (Parents) __________________________________________

E-mail _____________________________________________________________________

Your profession ___________________________________________________________

Your nationality ___________________________________________________________

Your native language ____________________________________________________

What language do you want to study? ____________________________________

How many years have you studied this language?_________________________

Your level:
o A1 (Beginner) o A2 (Elementary) o B1 (Lower Intermediate)

o B2 (Upper Intermediate) o C1 (Lower Advanced) o C2 (Proficiency)

Hobbies/interests ___________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

o I smoke o I don’t smoke

o I will accept a family that smokes o Non-smoking family requested

Preferences _________________________________________________________________

exclamation-triangle Allergies ________________________________________________________________

Special medical/dietary requirements ______________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

o Please tick this box if the student is travelling as an unaccompanied 
minor (under the supervision of the airline)

Where did you learn about HLI? _____________________________________________

Enrolment form 2020
Please complete in CAPITAL LETTERS and return to: 

Home Language International 
Le Coronado, 20 avenue de Fontvieille, MC 98000, Monaco

or by email to:   bookings@hli.co.uk
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By enrolling you accept the 
following:

General
Home Language International (HLI) 
considers the choice of family to be 
more important than a specific town 
and reserves the right to place the 
student in another area if there is no 
compatible family in the area of first 
choice.
If the family we select does not match 
the requirements as stated on the 
booking form, students are free to 
cancel and will receive a complete re-
fund provided the refusal is received 
no more than 48 hours after the fam-
ily profile was sent.
If the original family selected cancels 
through illness or personal problems, 
a week or less before arrival (which 
rarely happens but when it does is un-
avoidable), a new replacement family 
will be provided but no cancellation 
will be accepted.
To the best of our knowledge all fam-
ily details are correct when they are 
provided and HLI accepts no respon-
sibility for subsequent changes in 
family circumstances that may occur 
without ourselves being informed. 
Please note that if the host family has 
children, HLI cannot guarantee that 
they will be present during the stay. 
No refunds can be given if any family 
members are absent or if additional 
family members are present.
HLI must be notified of any problems 
or complaints before the end of the 
stay; if the student is a minor (under 
18) it is the responsibility of the par-
ent or guardian to inform us. Claims 
against HLI will only be considered if 
this is done.
Enrolments are accepted on condi-
tion that students tell us if they have 
any illness or disabilities, and give us 
details in advance. HLI reserves the 
right to send home students who 
have not disclosed such information 
and also students who behave in an 
inappropriate manner. HLI reserves 
the right to place a student with more 
than one host teacher or change the 
family during the stay if we feel it nec-
essary. HLI also reserves the right to 
organize a homestay with one family 
and lessons with an outside teacher 
if a teacher family cannot be found. 
No guest of the same nationality or 
mother tongue will stay in the family 
at the same time as an HLI student. 
Host families are however allowed to 
have guests of any nationality pro-
viding that they do not interfere with 
the HLI student’s lessons or share the 
same language as them. 
Please note only one discount can be 
claimed at any one time.

Transfers
If transfers are booked HLI must re-
ceive flight numbers and arrival times 
at least one week in advance other-
wise the transfers are cancelled and 
non-refundable. If no transfers are 
booked the student should contact 
the family directly to let them have an 
approximate arrival time. If the family 
does not hear from the student, they 
will not expect them to arrive before 
19h00. A mobile phone number is 
required for all students. Transfers 
are usually individual but can in rare 
cases be shared with other students. 
A supplement may be charged for late 
arrival if there is a lot of waiting time, 
as well as for arrivals & departures to/
from the host family before 8am or af-
ter 8pm.

Cancellations & Insurance
• Up to 28 days before arrival: £200, 

€250, US$250
• 28 days to 48 hours before arrival: 

50% of total fees
• 48 hours or less before arrival: 100% 

of total fees
• After the course start date: 100% of 

total fees
• Fees are not refunded for late ar-

rivals (after start of the course) or 
early departures (before end of the 
course)

Students MUST take out their own 
insurance against illnesses, accidents 
to themselves or third parties, loss of 
property and cancellations as no oth-
er refunds will be given.

Alteration charges
Alterations of area, date or pro-
gramme often mean cancelling one 
family and finding another, so we 
must charge £100, €150 or US$150 in 
every case. 
Furthermore, when programmes with 
sports and leisure activities are can-
celled or altered at any time, we have 
to refund the payment for the activity 
side of the booking to the host fam-
ily in full because they in turn have 
paid for the activity several months 
in advance to secure places in busy 
periods. Therefore sports and leisure 
activities will be charged in addition to 
the cancellation fees in all cases (ex-
cept when 100% of the fees are due).

Visas
We cannot issue visas but we can send 
a visa invitation letter by express cou-
rier. It is the responsibility of the client 
to submit the correct documents to 
the relevant visa authorities. HLI will 
supply such documents on request 
from the client or the agent. If a visa is 
refused, for example because a docu-
ment is badly filled in or is missing, the 
student should submit an application 
for a second visa, if this is refused HLI 
will refund all fees paid less deposit. 
Please note there are often special 
requirements for students under 16 
staying in the UK for more than 27 
days and this can sometimes take the 
form of a letter to show that the local 
authority has been notified.

Payment
Full fees must be paid at least 4 weeks 
before arrival in the currency invoiced. 
Payment may be made by:

1. Bank transfer
Account name: Home Language Inter-
national Ltd.
Bank address:  Lloyds Bank Interna-
tional Limited, Po Box 10, 9 Broad 
Street, St Helier, Jersey, JE4 8RS, UK

Payments in Sterling:
IBAN: GB29LOYD30946102849803 
BIC: LOYDJES1001
SWIFT: LOYDGB2L

Payments in Euros:
IBAN: GB70LOYD30166348756520
BIC: LOYDJEH1XXX 
SWIFT: LOYDGB2L

Payments in US Dollars:
IBAN: GB51LOYD30166348756571 
BIC: LOYDJEH1XXX 
SWIFT: LOYDGB2L

IMPORTANT: Remitter should instruct 
Euro and Dollars payments NOT to be 
converted when sent on and ensure 
that HLI receives the full amount in-
voiced in the correct currency.

2. Credit card
Use our secure online booking form 
on our website www.hli.co.uk or com-
plete the enrolment form and send it 
to: bookings@hli.co.uk 
Alternatively, you can ask us for a link 
to pay directly on our secure credit 
payment platform. 
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Effective July 30th 2019

Within the framework of our enrol-
ment form, we collect information 
about you. This privacy notice explains 
who we are, how we collect, share and 
use personal information, and how 
you can exercise your privacy rights. 
Changes to the Privacy Notice might 
be made so please visit our website 
for the latest version. Your data may 
be used for different purposes than 
those mentioned here. If that is the 
case we will notify you accordingly and 
proceed only if you agree. If you disa-
gree with our Privacy Notice, please 
discontinue using our services. If you 
agree, let’s have a great language 
learning experience together!
 
Background
We provide language tuition home-
stays. You will stay and live with a 
host teacher and he/she will teach 
you the language that you have cho-
sen to learn. Your placement is made 
through what is in effect a matchmak-
ing process. Our company is regis-
tered in Jersey and our administra-
tion office is based in Monaco. This is 
where your data is collected.

What information is being 
collected?
The information collected is your 
name, country and city of residence, 
phone number, e-mail address, age, 
gender, profession, nationality, lan-
guage level, your hobbies, whether 
you smoke or not, your allergies, im-
portant medical conditions etc. We 
also include anything relevant to the 
purpose of selecting a suitable host 
family and teacher for you. Credit 
card details may also be needed for 
payments.

What is the legal basis for process-
ing your information?
Collecting your personal information 
is necessary for the selection of your 
host teacher. It helps us fulfil our con-
tractual obligations to you.

Will the information be shared with 
any third parties?
The information you provide is shared 
with HLI local organisers and host 
families. Sometimes this may be a sin-
gle local organiser and a single host 
family but we may have to share your 
information with more than one lo-
cal organiser and consequently more 
than one host family in order to find 
a match. Also, we will have to disclose 
your personal information if required 
to by law. Your payment information 
(e.g. credit card details) will never be 
communicated to a third party.

How will the information be used?
Local organisers are trusted individu-
als, carefully selected by HLI. They are 
tasked with managing families in giv-
en areas and they know all their fami-
lies personally. They will use the infor-
mation to match you with the most 
suitable family. We will never use your 
information with automated decision-
making systems, including profiling 
systems.

How long will your information be 
stored for?
We will keep your personal informa-
tion for as long as we have a relation-
ship with you. Once our relationship 
with you has come to an end we will 
keep your personal information for 
a period of time that enables us to 
maintain business records for analy-
sis (understanding market trends 
and/or audit purposes and to improve 
our services) and to comply with re-
cord keeping requirements under ap-
plicable laws. We may also need the 
information to process any existing 
or potential legal claims, to carry out 
fraud detection and prevention or to 
deal with any complaints regarding 
our services. We will delete your per-
sonal information when it is no longer 
required for these purposes. We will 
never sell or rent your information to 
anyone.

Who is responsible for your
information?
Home Language International Ltd. is 
responsible for your information and 
the Office Manager can be reached
by phone: +377 97 70 74 72
or email: hli@monaco.mc

What rights do you have?
If you are an EU citizen, you have rights 
under the European Union’s General 
Data Protection Rules to access or ob-
ject to the use of personal information 
held about you, at any time. You can 
also ask us to rectify, update, erase, 
restrict or share your information in a 
usable format with another company. 
We encourage you to contact us to 
update or correct your information if 
it  changes or if the personal informa-
tion we hold about you is inaccurate. 
If you would like to discuss or exercise 
such rights, please contact our Office 
Manager.

Promotion
We may contact you regarding pro-
motional activities such as Facebook 
posts and in such cases we will pro-
vide you with full information and ask 
for your specific consent.

How can you raise a complaint?
If you are dissatisfied with how we 
have used your personal information, 
you may lodge a complaint to your 
relevant supervisory authority (in 
your country of residence). For exam-
ple in the UK this would be the Infor-
mation Commissioner’s Office.

HLI Privacy Notice
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“We enjoyed the classes in the mornings and we learned a lot of vocabulary. 
In the afternoon Margaret, our teacher took us to visit the natural history 
museum, trinity college, the historical museum, shopping, an art gallery 
and even to an Irish Tap Dance class. We loved it and cannot wait to come 
back!” Grace & Ines, France

“I thank Leonie for being so polite and helpful, for being enthusiastic and 
open to enjoying herself “
CH, Kent

“I was nervous about going to live with people I did not know but my host 
family made me feel at home from the very first day. My afternoon in Hyde 
Park meeting the British squirrels was something I will remember for ever ;)”
Ines, France

Follow in the footsteps of 9-year-old Salomé, who  completed a full-immer-
sion homestay in Dublin!

Congratulations to our student Nefertari, who improved her English level 
from B1 to B2! CH, London

“A very big thank to HLI for the always impeccable organisation.”
 BZ, Switzerland

“I just wanted to say I had a fantastic holiday. The family were very kind to 
me and my teacher was first rate.”
 JM, England

“My teacher is really friendly and makes me feel welcome. I feel right at home here.”
 AN, Russia

“My teacher focused on what I needed: pronunciation, reading, talking, 
structures, idioms and American culture.”
 RL, France

“The host family was very welcoming and wanted the best for me from my stay with them...all in all, 
a great work and just what I was looking for and needed.”  
JC, Australia

“I had a lot of great times and had been very excited everyday during staying. I will never forget my 
host family. Thank you so much !!” 
TK, Japan

“The family corrected me in my efforts at everyday speech in a relaxed and fun way, so I was learning 
constantly. The individual tutoring in German was excellent... The outings were super! I felt like part 
of a lovely family” MH, USA

Testimonials
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The fastest way to learn a language!

Learn the language of your choice
in the country of your choice

HLI chose ASIC because it is the largest and only truly international ac-
creditation body enabling students to obtain visas for the UK and other 
countries. The British Council serves only schools in the UK and as HLI 
is based in Monaco we naturally selected ASIC because it recognises 
universities and schools worldwide and is by far the largest and most 
important accreditation body.

We are worldwide!

Founded in 1978. Today UNOSEL has a membership of sixty-two professional organisations. 
The aim of the Association is to promote and inform the public of the professionalism of its 
members, to develop consumer confidence by giving consumers genuine guarantees of ser-
vice, and to keep its members abreast of new developments in the profession. The commit-
ment of the members of UNOSEL is embodied in the European Standard on Language tours, 
and the UNOSEL quality charter.

Home Language International, Le Coronado, 20 avenue de Fontvieille, MC 98000 Monaco
Tel +377 97 70 74 72   Fax +377 97 70 74 71  hli@monaco.mc   www.hli.co.uk

One-to-one
language lessons


